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L. JURPEit, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS,

-Ews, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AN:E> SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE l\IARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1877.

VOLUMR XLI.

($2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE,

NUMBER 5.
~ tt jorts onjnragruplrn.

HERE Al\'D HEREAFTER.

all sorts of people. He was polite to the
The Pacillc Ocean Earthr1nake.
old and kin<l to the young; he had a ready
Accounts
by m,il show that the danuge
BY 11. B. 1£.
....
ear for the farmer with his yam ab8ut the aloug the South American coast on the
mention of the death of Fletcher Harper,
IEir Sheridan's twins have been baptiz•
Rclatirc to au Amcmlmcnt of Articles.
crops,
and
also
for
the
old
lady
whose
''Th~
Eden
we
lire
in
is
our
own
heart."
in New York. He was the Inst surYiving
tongue nerer ceased when her "ailing" 10th inst., from a ticlal or earthqu&i:e ware ed Irene nnd Louisa.
"Hea,en is uo place;
Four autl ElcTeu or tho Constitution,
was
a subject on which she c,,uld converse in the Pacific ocean,. wns not at all overof
the
original
members
of
and
youngest
It
b
!lie
being
good-the
knowing
God.,,
IEil"' The Hon. john A. Kasson, the new
Reorganizing the Jn(licinry of tllC
--F.ESTL"S. with the "::ichoohnnster." The maidens, estimated in the -telegraphi~ disP3tcli. Tb.e Minister to Spain, is visiting San Franthe great K e1r York publishing house of
State or Oltio,
too, the smiling fair ones of our village, Pcrudllll am! lloliYian seaports were the cisco.
San:asm of" the Severest Sort-. Harper Brothers. James Hnrper, the eld- "Pve put ruy youth behind me/'
PLAIN AND FANCY.
were in raptures over his intelligence, his
Said a comely dame one day;
S- Agricultural laborers from Austral•
est,
died
in
March
186D;
Joseph
Wesley,
Be it l'e&olt:~d by the Genetal A.tsembl!J of the
affability, and his politeness. His Yoice he.wiest sufforer8, the destruction at Anto"The roses red, the bloS!oms swee{,
W ASHIXGTON, D. c., l\fay 29.-Ben
migrating in large numbers lo ~fnmStat< of Ohio (th,ec·fifths of nll the members
'l'he glistening eye, the springing feet
was musical, and soon it wn.s heard in the fagasfn, Arica, Tambo de l\Ioro, Pabellon l&are
the third brother, died a year later, John,
toba.
elected to each house concurring therein), Butler h as written the following consolaOf
youth
have
pa8sed
awa~?·"
choir
of
the
village
church
on
Sabbath;
Ilo
being
only
less
than
I.hat
de
Pico
nnd
the second, and with J amos, the founder
That a _pfo})Ositiou to amend the Constitution
and, as winter wa.s approachfog, there be· already reported at Iquique. F•om 600 to
.GEir The lloumanians are handllOnw
of tho State of Ohio, be sublnitted to t\ic cl~e- tory letter to Ex-Marshal Pitkin, of Louis- of the original firm, died Oil the 22d of B1tt I who looked upon her:
gan some whisperings about having a sing· 800 lives nre said to ha,·e been lost. 1'he and well dressed, but not especially
iana:
.
tors of tho Stat<', on the second T~csday of Oc•
A.".!
something
nenr
div.inc,
April 1875. Ile wns 'apprenticed to his
ing school among the young men and mai- performances of the great wave of 1868 brare.
tobcr, A. D.1877, as follows, t o-wit:
"W ASllli\'HTOl>, D. C., May 20, '77.
Thought that I ne,·er yet had sceu
brothers and admitted to the fi,m in 182J,
That section~ une, three 1 fire , six, eigh t,
dens, and few were found 11'ho were n.ot were so exactly repeated, that.the wreck of
_\.
sweeter
face,
a
gentler
mien,
" Afy DEAR PITKIN: I have yours of at the age of twenty. In that year the
18'" A bahy1 sayo ~ French writer, is :1n
twelvc,f(>ttrteenl fifteen, sixte'ca, autl cigllleen,
favorable to the project.
,vhere charm~ mature combine.
the U. S. steamer Wateree (the vessel car- angel
whose wings decrease as its irgs inof article four, lie amended so as to read ns fol- the 15th inst., informing me that when firm removed to Cliff street and in 1833
But
nil
this
while
the
reader
may
ask,
ried
ashore
in
1868)
was
floatoo
a
mile
or
1
crease.
lows, o.nd sections seven, of article four, anµ
they took the name of Harper & Brothers.
Yd ' twas not in the feature,
where
is
Maggie
Wild
?
Cares
she
for
the
you
were
iu
Wasltington
both
the
Presitwo
further.
The
whole
coast
of
Califorsections twelve and thirteen of article eleven,
Harpe1'• Monthly was established princi:Xorsweetness of the face;
doings in "our village?"
1iia was washed by the wave of the 10th , llii8" A societ:y fer Palestine exploration
be repealed:
dent and Mr. Devens, Attorney-General, pally through the efforts of Fletcher. It
I found .such charm; 'twas that I knc"W
One day, one of her companions chanc- inst., the rise of wate,· in some plllCes J~ to be formed m Germany on the Eng•
I
.\RTICLI: 1 Y.
That she was kind and good and true,
ga,·e yon substantial assurance that you has been successful from the beginning.ed to speak fo her about a rumor that wns amounting to twelve feet. A roultli cakn• hsh plan.
· The purest of her race.
S.Lt:. 1. The Judicial power of the State would not be disturbed in your office as Five thousand copies of tlle first numbers
running through the village. And thouli.h Jation by the Alta California siiows th°'
shall bo vested in a Supreme Court, in Dist rict
lliiJ'"_It your fat in frying is too cool your
were sold, 7,500 of the second, and it now
Maggie stoutly denied it, the crimson tide progress of the warn from the Peruvian to food Will be soaked; if too hot it will be
·whera hearts were sore with 80rro-w
Cotrrts, Courts of Common Plca.s, J usticcs of United States Marshal, being a native of
She came with deeds of lovP.,
that mantled her fair face, the merry the California coast to baye been not lC!S charred.
the Peace and st1.9h other Courts inferior to the the State of Louisiana and a good Repub- has a circulation of 140,000 copies. To
Fletcher, who did so much for the Monthly,
And through the mist,, of doubt nntl fear
Supreme Court. 111 one 01· more couuhcs, as tht:
twinkle of the old man's eyes, who chanc- than 800 miles- per hour. The expert
She spake such words of hope and cheer
General Assembly may from time to time cs• lican, and against whom no official mal- was due also the establishment of the
ed to be a listener to the query, sent the mniliematicians of the United States Cua.st
I@" The growing crops in Englund ham
.,.\s turnwd their thoughts above.
tablish. '£he Superior Conrts of Cincinnati feasance or personal dereliction from the Weekly and Bazar. He was regarded as
girl away with the speed of the fawn to Survey made an estimate of the depth of been retardecl tl1epast week by unavoidaand Mout~omery countic~, i,hall continue nu• path of right had been shown, and who, the business man of the house, for el)ch
he r own room.
the Pacific from the speed of the wave of hie weather.
The weak from her strong natluc
til otherw1sepro\-·idcd by law.
of the four brothers had his department:
"ls it so?" eagerly im1uired Maggie'• 1868 between Japan nnd California; snbseDrew strength to struggle on
~
t:""""'
SEC. 3. 'fb.e Court of Comwou T'lcn~ t1hall th~reforc, came eminently within the proJEj- Secrethry Ernrt.s ll'auL, American
James
was
the
talker,
John
attended
to
friend of the smiling father.
'Yith patient faith and earnest trust,
=>
be holden uy one Judge, who ohall be clootecl visions of Civil Ser,ice reform, which is the book-keepin"' and Wesley was the
quently the sotrndings made by the T11-• ministers in Turkey to assist H ebrews thero
'fhrough blinding storms and clouds of tlllst,
i:8
by the voters of the l)istrict, nod •nid Court
And Hezekiah answerc~, " Yes-I ham rora Expedition verified their estimate an in diatr°"8.
Where her tried feet had gone.
~
t::c
,hall be open at all times for the transaction of the corner-stone, as I understand it, of literary man. fietcher married at the age
given my consent."
showed that it was witltin a very small
of
19
years,
and
celebrated
his
"golden
~ t::::ct
business, Sundays and holidays excepted.Each our Republican Administration. l am
So thi.i was the amusing np of the whole fraction of the actual fact. The exact lo~San Francisco now boasts " ,opu:::s! Ii: .., . §:; countJ now existing or hereafter formed, shall certain, therefore that the President and wedding" two years ago. Of all the peri- She so~ght h er wayward sisters
matter. We will not stop to giYe the par- cality of the earthquake which occasioned lation of 301,000, aud no directory ca1
culaIn many a loathSJomc place;
....... t::::f
~ constitute a sevnratc Common Pleas District, Attorney-General would never have ask,ed odicals of the house, H arper's lVceUy was
ticulars of the wooing. Maggie was soon the wave of the 10th inst., ha., not yet been tion either.
But her pure heart WM never soiled,
E!:j
~
ans! each District shall be known by the name your resignation of the office of Marshal, his favorite. Until within a few weeks
won by the engaging mauncrs of the young a.scertained.
Iler shining robes were never ~poiled,
~
of the countr comprising the District.
ltiii1"' l\Iinister Pierrepont has captured
-~
man, and his words were as smooth as oil
'By coutact with the race.
t:::l
SEC. 5. X:ach District Court shall consist of as you say they have done, in contraven- before his death, he read carefully all the
London by the number nnd elegance of
ca
one Judge, who shall be elected by the Yoters tion of their ruisurances and in disregard proofo of thls periodical, and colIB.tantly
and as sweet as honey, as they fell in silGetting Ready fur Defeat.
hiB banq t1ets.
of the dmrict. There shall be elected one or of the prillci pies of Ci vii Service Reform. suggested improvements. He passed the /;he tlied-abo,·e her coffin
very accents from his lips.
Pitfsburgh Post.]
'l'he surpliced chnrehman spread
"""C more Judges in. each clistrirt, and there shall I am bound, therefore, from what I know hours from 10 until 2 o'clock every day at
co
Ancl when he askecl her hand it wnsgiY·
JEir" Gov. Tilden will spend a part of
,:;..::i
His holy hands in deep lnment,
oe helclau11ually,not less than three sessions of both these gentlemen, to believe that the office on Franklin Square. He was a
Governor Yotwg of Ohlo, is discountin the ummcr at :Xcwport with tho H on. W.
~n with all her woman's trust. Maggie
That from no Church's bosom went
~
1.n each coun,y in the State. The Mgislature they intend in good faith - to carry out member of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
gave herself up completely to the delicious- in advance a Republican defeat in that B. Lawrence.
!:9 ohall divide the State into District Court dis• their assurances and prescrro their princi- Church. Mr. Harper leaves a widow and
Our loved, our rev'renced den.d.
-=I
ness of her first love. Her whole soul State tltis fall. "If ll'e nre beaten,'' he said
c..:,
~
tr1cts, not exceeding twenty in unmber, a.nd
Ill@'" General Joe Johnston thi nh that
Harper,
Jr.,
and
Jostwo
sons,
Fletcher
ples.
•hall assign to eocli Common Pleas and Dis,
I thought: Will the great Father,
centred in her affection for the man she to a Washington interl'icwcrthe otherday,
<ZIl:S
in America volunteers are superior to reeph.
c..:,
The
firm
of
Harper
&
Brothers
is
One
fault
which
I
find
with
your
letter
~ trict Court district, the number of Judges reWho kn.oweth every heart,
=>
bad chosen to be her companion during "it \\ill be due to three causes: First; had gular
soldiers.
quired to diepose of the business therein, l'~nch is that you do not make sufficient allow- now composed of Fletcher Harper, Jr. ; . 'l'o such n. one, who's drawn from si.u
p.., "'°
the years of earth's pilgrimage. Her heart nominations; second, the President'.. South,.
,:;..::i
district shall be composed of compact territory, ance for the political necessities anu en- Philip J. A. Harper, son of James; John
4\. f':Core, His sheltering lo·rn withiu,
bounded
with
exultation
at
the
happiness
The Indians murderccl a mail carern
Policy;
and,
third,
the
sih•er
quest'iou.'
~
boUJ1ded by county lrne, aud ne nearly eqnnl 10 tanglements by which good men are com, Wesley and Joseph Abner Harper, sons of
Send forth a stern Depart !
in prospect, for all 1ras bright and sunny The Democral.s of the State are on the rpc• rier three miles east of Cnmp Bowie, Aripopulation a• practicable. A concurrence of polled to do that which they would rather John, and Joseph Wesley Harper, a son of
in the future.
ord in favor of the remonetization 01 sil- zoµa, on Tuesday.
Because no creeds or dogmas
three-fifths only of' all the members elected to
,vhen the han-cst moon looked down in ver, am! Sherman, Garfield and other leadboth Houses, shall be roquired for the first ap- not do. It is an open secret here, as I am Wesley Harper. The wealth of the firm
Her freo-born thou:ht had bouudIll@'" It is un.derotood that Joseph 1Iedill
portionment1 or to determine the number of informe<I, that Colonel Wharton, your is immense. The building on Franklin
Beeause her faith had worked by lo1"eher magnificence upon the fruitful earth ing radicals are against it. GovernQl' wants the President to declare war against
L, 11.t.RPER & SO N,
Judges req_mred iu each District Court aud competitor, aided Mr. McVeagh one ofthe Square, with its contents, has been estionld she less good, less worthy :pro1e,
Mage;ie Wild and E<l1vard Carroll stood in Y ouug says it is a popular measure with Gail Hamilton.
Common PleRS di8trict, under this amendment, Commissioners at New Orleans, ,ery hll'ge- mated to be worth $3,000,000. The periOr be less welcome found?
the little aisle that faced the pulpit of the all the parties of the State.
'OGER;:,
but
no
change
ehnll
thereafter
be
mode
without
odicals
alone
bring
in
::in
annual
profit
of
ly,
in
getting
a
portion
of
the
members
of
.IQJ'- How about Oakey Hall 7 Has any
J.\s. !
village church, and all who were within its
A . •\DA~[,<,
~ the coucnrrencc of two-thlrd.::i of u11 the mem- the Republican Legislature to desert from more than $400,000.
I cannot think that Ileing,
reward been offered for his arrest? Docs
walls listened to the bridal vows of as fair
bers elected to both Houses.
Who
made
and
governs
all,
Uiss Hnrpcr, tho Vice-Regent from -0nybodv want him.
- -o-a maiden and handsome a lover as even
ScctiOllf.: twelve uud thirteen of nrticle cle'~cn Packard and go over to_ icholla, by which
Who the self-righteous churchman secsMaryland of the ::IIonnt Vernon associaare hereby repealed; the reJ.leal to take ef, a Returning Board Legislature w-0s put Dou Cameron's Yiews on Hayes' Polioy.
the "oldest inhabitant" liad seen.
The penitent upon his knees'1/iir" It is noticed that Bonaparlists get
feet when the Legislnture makes the a11portion under the control of Nicholl,; then that [Washington Special to Phlladelphia Times.]
,vho marks the sparrow's fall,
All through that winter happiness was tion, is a strikingly handsome wolllan. She the lion's share of appointmcnlil under the
mcnt Ulentioned in this section.
Legislature enabled the Commission to
While Cameron ll'ill a\'Oid antagonism
in the heart of' Maggie, the schoolmaster's is a grand•dnughter of Chari
Carroll,
of
1;1ew French l\Iinistrr.
SEC. Ci. The District Court .!-1mll hnse like addsc, that, as the Legislature had recog, \.ill count as worso than nothing
bride. Fairly worshipping the one she Carrollton, and a niece of three famous
orjginal jurisdiction with the Supreme Coiut nized the Nicholls Government, the Pres- to the policy of the AdminisLration, it is
Each pure, unselfish deed
ts- English UC\\ paper t'-Orresponclen~
called
husband,
her
thoughta
and
her
ac•
and .such n_{>pcllatc or other ju.ciscLiction as ident was bound to withdraw the troops. well understood, and not concealed by
OftllOse who ehance to stand outside
tions tended to one goal, centred upon one American beauties who ,Yent abroad mid are buying conta of mail um! through tickThe
line
by
which
men
dare
divide
~D
mny
he
provided
by
lu.w.
.
object. And he, ot:a truth seemed worthy married English noblemen-one the Duke ets for Constantinople.
I\ [1
.I
'
SEC. 8. 'fhc General Assembly may pro,ide It is also asserted that $2,000 was to be himself, that he doc.s not appro\'c either of
Such as refuse their creed.
of Leeds, another the Uarquis of Wellesby Jaw for a. Judse pra tempore, to hold nny paid to leading deserting Legislators, and Southern policy or of its arnwcd Civil
of all this adoration.
IEiJ" A Massachus~tts fou r-ycar-old boy
"·e woultl t'all your nttcHtiun lo on r Large court when the Judge thereof is clisqualificdhr only $200 to others dis!l'uiscd, in the latter SerVl·ce rtoles. H e does not make ,,·ar, be• But the footprints of tho snow faded ley, and a third Lord Stafford. lliiss Rav 1vi4hed he was an angel, so that his legs
Rtoek of G00tl", cn n,i:-Jling .in pal·t of n large sickness orthcrwis-e to hold said. court.
per
li1·es
in
Baltimore,
opposite
the
Cathe,
l\cw York )Iercury.]
case, in the shape of mileage; so that Mr.
from the face of the e.~rth, and again the
would not get tired.
•tock of
SEC. 1~. The Juclgesof tho ,listricts nn•l of Johnson, a colored man, speaking out of cause he and his fri ends belic\'c Lhat the
0:Et..AZY l\f:.AG-.
flowers smiled, the rivulet san!\', and the dral, one! her house is crowded with everythe Courts of Common Pica,, shall, while in tho innocence of hls heart, said on the Administration will come back to the old
thing
rare
and
beautiful;
adorned
with
16r" 11Irs. Valentin o Baker hns hnstcn <l
blossoms, like signals of commr; cheer,
Jrou nnd Stcl·l,
office, reside in tho district in whi ch thry are
were hung upon the "outer wall' of the bric-a-brac of the choicest kind, and fur• to Turkey to nurse her husb:md in hi• illelected and thrir term of office shall be fi 1,c floor of the House that all he wanted was party machinery. They regard Ohio as
BY CHARLES KEXETII.
llors~hoc.s,
Horseshoe Nnil, ,
years; but th o Lcgi~lnturc may 11ro,·idc by law to get his mileage and go home. It is nl- certain to elect a Dcmocratir: Go,crnor
trees so late desolate of foliage or flower. nishcd by articles valuable on account of ness from typhoid fever.
Steel Hon,cshot'~,
that nny Juclgc of th e Common Pleas t:ourt so asserted that Colonel Wharton was the
Famili2r to the days of my childhood, The air was full of sunshine, of melody, their associations-associatiow; so full of
.IQJ'-'The man who mention• Kate Claxmemories that you can sit and li,;tcu by
Spring!!J and A xlc:;,
shall hold tha.t court iu anJ other Commou instrument selected by Mr. McVeagh to and Legislature in October, which will and one still to be seen when my steps and of rare odors.
Thimble Skei11~1
tho hour in any room in her house to the ton's name save in the way of protection
Pleas dist rict; a.u<l that auy udge of the Dis~ do this piece of business, under ltis promise make Pennsylvania sweep over to the De"O4r
village"
was
but
little
chan11ed
by
ought to be extinguiahccl.
~Heel 'fire
trict Court shall holtl that court in any other of being made Uarshal, if he successfully mocracy; and they count on disaster mak• tread my natil·e village, the form and feathe wand of winter. And of those m the most delightful histories of this chair, that
Double ~ml Sjuglc f--lJv'i1.:1~,
district for that court. thau the one iu which he accomplished it.
bed,
of
a table, a picture or a dressinging
the
President
retrace
hh
steps
and
retures
of
Crazy
l\lag,
sharply
defined
by
llii'" If one of your legs io longer than
place,
Maggie,
least
of
all,
wa.,
changed.)lachinc .Bolt:-;,
resides; aml Judges of tho Cowmon Pleas
the other a Boston Doctor will shorten it
Now, Wharton performed his side of the call the political leaders who gave him her sorrow an,l years of neglect, rise up As happy as the blue birds wJ.,ose twitter tablc.
"'ood and Lug Screws, etc. may tempornrily exchau.cc districts with each
for 25 and warrantthejob.
other; and two or more Coruruou Pleas Courts bargain, and I think you arc very umea· victory last year to the confidence of the and claim an emotion of pity. Often and was heard the whole day long, she came
~C>C>D-~C> B.K., may be held at the same time in the ,amc dis• sonable in objecting that the Administra- Administration. Tbis, they declare, will
F Alm Af;COU:KTS.-Begin, if you are IQJ"Red wine should be of the temperand went among her associates, with face
trict, a.ml two or more District Courts may be tion should carry out their side ofitl or at make Cameron and i\Iackey the A.dminis• often have I , with book-satchel idly pen- enwreathed in smiles and voice soft nnd not already doing this, to keep a regular
ature oftbe dining room, whcrr it may be
held nt. the same time in a t.lhitrict of that least do the best they can so to CIQ. It tration leaders in vonr State for the great dant by my side, watched the poor woman
COX:;ISil1'G OF A J..\ ncrn STOCK OF
gentle as the murmuring doYe's.
account of fatm operations, expenditures, kept for a day before using.
court.
ought
to
satisly
Wharton
•hat
they
have
battleefl878,
anc!
they
are
willing
to
reas
she
sat
by
the
front
window
of
the
But there was a change.
SEC. U . The Jndgc:s of the Supreme Court,
P1.1teut and Plaiu ,rhccl.-.,
receipts, etc. This is equally as impo,t·
d
t
d main neutral until the failure of the Pres- hotc,c'\vherc friendly sympathy had placed
lfiir Coffee should be roasted and
One day as Edward Carroll · sat at the ant for farmers as for a merchant, yet very
the District Coul'ts, uud of the Conrt of Com- ask·ecl you t o resign, an you won ; an ,
Dent, l:'ellocs,
have
done
the
best
they
ident's
policy
is
shown
by
Democratic
therefore,
they
lllOU Plrns sha.11, nt stated times, receive for
"master's desk," there passed a pale-faced few do it. If the habit was once acquired ground at home just before it is u,ed, nnd
Spokes,
should be of mixed rnrieties.
their services such compensation as may be could to make good McVeagh'• ba·gain, ,,ictories. The pointed editorial attack of lie•. :-ow silent as if musing on the past, woman with a youn~ child in her arms.Hubs,
pro,·ided by law, which shall not 1,e increased and, as they can't, Wharton ought to be the New York Times of to-day upon the au t , n xtmo1nen1; nsing frv111 ile< tn:,1t And as he saw her h,a face grew whito as of keeping such accounts, it would soon
}~ront auil
IEiJ'" l\iiss Margaret Foley, the .1.mcrican
ceaso to be troublesome, and the advant&•
or diminished during their term of office, but satisfied, precisely like my fri~nd General President was telegraphed here early this and peering out of the window, or coming tho wall, and his limbs shook
Hincl llouml~,
thongh ges arising from it would be so obvious, sculptor in Rome, has made a ,·ery e:i:ccl•
they sbn.11 receh'c no foes or 1)erqnisites, nor Garfield, who, having done his best and morning, and created some consternation to the door and looking down the street to
Shafts,
the
ague
was
11pon
ltim,
Ten
minutes
af.
hold any other office of trust or profit under
Poles;
'I Sta 11le Y M a t- in Administration circles. Cameron re- the villal!e, Crazy Mag was an obiect of terwards you might· have seen him speed- and the satiJfaction so great, it ,vould not lent bust of Theodore Parker.
I 1·
d d·
the authority of any State, or of the United succee e m e ec mg " r.
Bows,
tbews
to
the
Senate
at
the
,equest of the gards it as a powerful aid to his cause, but
,
lli1" Lossea from swine disc.1.•cs during
States. All votes for either of them for any
ing in a direction opposite from that in soon be abandoned. Try it.
Neckyokes, clc., etc.
the past year have amounted to -1,000,000
elective office, cxCCJtt n. juilicfol officC'~ uncler President, as it is said, on agreement, that the immediate friends of Hayes say that wonder to the childish mind, af interest to which the woman went. He stopped at
llii6" Tho end of the story of C. T. Car1e- animals, ,·alued nt '20,000,000.
c authority of tins State given hy tnc Gen· the President would make hlm Speaker of neither the New York Times nor uny com- my youth, nnd now, in my manhood, still the house of his bride and mentioned thnt
Bugg'/ Boa 'ies and Gearing,· also theral
Assembly, or the people, ~hall bo void.
the House of Representatives-will have bi nation that can be made on its platform clainisi my attention. As 110 one has yet a matter of importance would require his ton, the defaulting Secretary of the Union
Jfiir The pa1icrs s.1y that Waclc Hump·
SJ)ring Wagon Gearing.
SEC, 15. 'l'hc General Assembly may in- to be and Ought to be Sa"•fied ,u1'th a f:a,·r will make him swen·e from his purpose.crease or diminish the numbe1· of the .Judg_cs honest
' and hearty ende.wor
' "'" on the
' part of' In the appointments to be made Cameron recorded the story of her ,vears, it grew absence perhaps that <Lt'tcruoon ttnd even- Trw;t Company, New York, is told by pri- ton is going to marry the hnndsomest
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Russia's Object in Making War.
and therefore a person of some prominence it made him set his teeth firm, and clench
Wood,
cessor of the present rrobatc Court au<l Courts since the war as a Union man in Louisi:XEW Yom,, ::Uay 27.-The Herald's
his hands with rage. At first he would legacy to a clerk named Wm. Arwtrong. pay for pulling down the Vendome ColKirlw,
of Common Pleas iu each county. The Dis• ana, for the safety of the country, and not
in our little ,vestern village. His opin- not believe it, but there appeared before A clerk of that.name in Ogdensburgh got umn. He will pay 10,000 francs a year.
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('all uml !--Ce 11 .._, aud imti 11 f\· your~l'lrni that successors of tho present District Courts; and United States, not to throw any impedi- tcrview with a protniuent Russian diplo• considerable weight; and in tlie manage- arms, and she ,aid with tears falling all
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"e are scllin,. at OOttom 11rkC:-: "Quick Snles all the books, r~ord~, papers aml bns.iue8s, in
~
or appertaining to said Courts l!lhnll be trans• ments in the wav of the President's fulfill• mat from which he concludes that Russia, ment of affairs in the place, he generally the while: "Before God, Edward Carroll cago on account of ill health , and hag since tion of Umted State )Im1Ster to llayti.
and Snrn,11 Profit s' 1 is our motto.
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And so, by ,,irtue of ·her position, Mag- mcnts of the other.
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Clerks iu the Courts of Comruou rlca.s nnd the conntrr-for the unity aud purifica• Europe to obtain freedom of the different
,a@"' Governor Robinson, of New York,
of llaltimoro with the right of succession.
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District Courts, shall be the clerks in the tion of which you have i,irnn the best days tributary States, namely: Bulgaria, H erze- gie Wild was in the "fil'l!t circle" of our
But just as the old man was aLout to Lid
llargnret Roger~, }
courts herein provided until their successors of your manhood. I wnte thus to you be- govina, Roumania, Servia and Bosnia; and village, and, by ,irtue of her beauty, she the woman go on in her search fur the Yil- has signed the bill appropriating $500,000
18" l\Iathias Romero i• the new ~Icxi •
vs.
Kno.t Co1nn1on Plea.!,. are elected and qualifi ed; but the Supreme cause I thouiht I detected in your note she would guarantee these provinces was the cynosure ol all eyes at all social laiu who had thus destroyed the happiness for tho new Capitol, because he stood
Lucinda n. Cochran.
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what seemecl to be an unreasonable com- their independence, no matter against gathcrbgs. At her shrine knelt the young of hi1 home, anothel' actor appeared upon pledged to clo so ; because nearly eight can Secretary of Treasury, ::iecretarv and
Trinidan Garcia, Secretary of the I,itrrior.
SEC, 16. There hall be electe<l •in each
y VIRTUI~ OF A~ ORDEil Of' SA LE, county by the electors thereof, one Clerk of plaint that yon are to be sacrificed. Re- what power. In other words she would men of promise in our village, and, wher• the scene-even Maggie, who dcmmanded million dollars have already beel\-e:xpendlEir" A young man from Auburn, who
issued out of the Court .of Common the Court of Common 'Plca.s, who shall hold member that Abraham was about to sacri- form a defensive and offensive alliance ever she went, there sure to follow were what this story• was the woman told . It 'cd, and becnuse it is promised that the
Pleas of Knox countv, Ohio, a nd to me direct- his office for the term of three year~, and until lice his only son Isaac, the child of his old with these liberated territories. The cor• numberless admirers of the bluP- eyes, and had reached her ears, but her loving heart half million will complete the legialative went to Texas this spring, has telegraph•
ed I will offer for , ale at tlic door of the Court hie successor ,hall be clecte<l aud c1uolified. age 1 to what he beli_e~·ed to ~e the will of respondent was informed that long before -yes, we must write it-the brilliant pros- would not credit a word. Again the wo- halls.
ed home to his father :-"Fatted calf for
H~usc in Knox count1·, Ohio,
Ile shall, by virtue of hi~ oflic(', be clerk of all G&a and the necessities of h,a people; and an army could be brought in front of the perts of Maggie Wild.
one."
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man's simple tale was told, but ere it end011 ,1Jond(t!f, J une <I, 1877,
other conrts of record held thcrdn, but the the Good Book docs not make mention of walls of Constantinople peace would be
About this time, when Magjiio's se,·en• ed, the forsaken wife had swooned.
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'rime passecl. Edward Carron came not number of buffaloes destroyccl in 1'e:us an- the aite of .l'ohn A. Sutter'• mill Jtt Coloma
descri~d lnttd:i and tenements, to-wit; S1tuate the election of a clerk ,nth n. like term or of. Isaac on that OCC'!"lOll; • and so,. when you include the surrender on the part of Tur• was agitated by the consideration of a
back. Maggie, a month or two after his nually for their hides nlone at 200,000 Cal., in honor ofl\farshall , tho discovere;
in said County of Knox aucl State of Ohio, and flee, for rneh or any other of the courts of rebounded nnd dcseribccl M follows, to-wit :- cord, or for tho n}ll>ointmcnt by the Supreme find tha~ the President, m obedi_ence. to the key of a portion of her fleet, and above all question affecting the "young folks." It flight, ga\'0 birth to a babe, but its sojourn their meat being left for the rroh•es and of gold.
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.ANT.ED- )l en to traycl a nd sell our gcueral election for election of St.ate officers of Sir Daniel Macree, the Yeternn Presi•
lfiir Tho new l'ostmaslcr of Baltimore
asm i• also showing itself in a very practi- task? On this topic opinions were numerBut still she waited the coming of the. cloven foot everywherc-o..-cn in a bottle
Lamp Good.s to ])eulcrs. $58 a JJ1 ontb, nex t after the making of said appor tionment
hotel ani.l traveling c:s:pcuse~ puitl, No ped- for Dlstrict Courtdistrictg 1,y the L~gislaturc, dent of the Royal Scottish Academy: "Af- cal shape. The faithful offer not alone ous, and some or them in no way, shape or false one. Yon could not shake her belief of U1edicine. Imagine a lady, having u General ';['ylcr, wns Hures clil i8ion com'.
dlin;. .\ddrei.~ llouito r Lamp Co., Cincinna- but nothing in this nmenthocnt shall be con• ter dinner, in a snng corner, we were talk- their swords but their treasure, to the Sul- manner complimentary to the persons of his entire Innocence, and at last this complcxiou so sallow that you would deny mander nnd wns formerly from-,•c, lo he
•
strucd to change or alter the Constitution or ing of the Scottish Sabbath. 'The Sccre• tan for the defense of the true faith. The whose names were used iu said connec- w~ given up; she was led to cherish the her claims to the Caucasian type if her sure-Ohio.
ti, o.
laws until said apportionment. Scctiou se1eu tary of the Academy,' remarked Sir Daniel Sheriff of Mecca is resolved that the Mos· tion.
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of' Article-four i~ hereby repealed, ,wd section said rather a good thing to me. I did not !em cause shall not sutler for want of the
But while Ilezckiah "took time" there, .and that he would soon return. ·.As then, her first bottle of the Golden Meclical Dis• senous doubts ru, to whctlier lfayes WM
.
twenty-two shall be munbcrc<l section l'lcrcn.
get his notice of varnishing•dayluntil Sat- sinews of war. He has placed at the dis• came to the village a young man of pre- ·o now. With her beauty gone, her intel- covery. The one dollar is paid in the elected hr the people.'' lie got his news
FOmI OF IJ,\LLOT.
urday, and, as I had to be here by Mon- posal of the Sultan all the treasure of the possessing nppearance, an engaging ad- leet departed-her youth among the things very identicnl manner in whlch Mr. Tay- from Blame.
At said election, the ,·oters tles.iring to Yotc day, I had to break the Sabbath. I was holy shrines and the accumulated money dress, and possessed of conversational
of the past-her sweet, pct name changed ]or might be expected to purchase a lot100,000 OSAGE ORA .GE HEDGE PLANTS. in fovor of the adoptio of this awendmcnt
_ . The wife nnd child of n,. ,\ wr
50,000 APPLE TREES.
shall have placed upon their ballots the words just calling ltim over the coals for it, when and i,ifts received from the J\Iohammedan abilities of no mean order. He professed by the careless into that of Crazy Ua~, tery ticket after his experience with "No. h11.vo af.plin,J for ,i guudian for him. 'i'ho
10,000 ORNA!rnN'l'.\L A D X:VERGREEN 1 'Judicial Constitutional Amcnclmt!llt-Yes;'J h e answered me: "You need not have pilgnms, amounting in the aggregate to to be a sojourner from the arduous duties she waits and watches. Iler affection is 104,163,'' with ~is ditl'erenoe, his \loubt
Tnt:ES. 6 000 GR PE VINES.
the voters who do not foror the acloption of broken the Sabbath; if you had started on the sum of two hundred million p1a.;;ters, of a college student, searching, during va- still as deep as when the bridal yow was would be the result of personal experience, doctors brother anti other relatives resist
Also, PEACII fEAR, PLU.MD, CHERRY said amendment, shull have J>lacod upon their Saturday night you'd have been traveling or about eight millions and a half of our cation, for that ease and comfort denied spoken; her love ns stron~ as though cc- while hers would be founded on what a the appointment.
aud !IULBERIIY 1'REES. RASPBERitY, ballots the word!i, " J mlicml C'ou.:1titutional in England on Sunday." The point is a money. No doubt the Sultan had this him when within the precincts of the temmented by years of happmess instead of certain l?ractitioner ( who hns been a whole
/IIQJ'" Ex-Governor Stockdale, of 'l 'rxa.,,,
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trifle subtle, but it is good satire, and I treasure in view when he decided on un- ple of knowledge. As a matter of course, years of misery.
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I/iii" 1'he young ladies of the graduating
point. I was fishing on a Scotch loch with 'l'hc 'l'rials nod Tribulations of "Ye iou of the rough old man, and, of course, will be brief, but it will tell. "She loved, scribed dose more C!\refully, and then proList of varieties am] p rices seut free. Nur'f!IE STATE OF OHIO,
} a party. Among our provisions was a
Country Editor."
was soon on i ntimatc terms with the fami · she suffered, and then died." And by-and· coeds to watch the result with ns much anx- class nt the Lewiston ()Ie,) High ~chool
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oery H wiles East of Mnin street,_ on Garo bier
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by, h er name nnd her story will be forgot- iety as a practitioner would count the will all be dressed on Commencement day
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ly ;fhc upshot of all this was a favorable ten.
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I, Milton Bnrnf!~, Secretary of Stute of the to cut it in two, one-half for boiling, to
pulse-beats of a dying man. She take. in American prints.
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Slate of Ohio, do hereby certify that the fore• carry with us, the other for grillini;s, to eat
Editing a paper is a nice business. If opinion from Hezekiah Wild in the mat·
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Sil Hr pro~pcels, A~ricu llura.l aud Graimg 1·e•
Our correspondent at Romo tclcgrnjlhS customed energy returns1 nnd the fac that
N- Charles Gibbon• , the noreli,t , has
wun:cs, Climate, lluutiug-, Fi~hing, lnclh.LoS, In wi1J1c~ij ,rhcrcof, I fowc hc.rennto sub• dinna ye kin it's the Sabbath? I would ter, they blame us for not giving selec- montli and board,
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that Charles Esling, Envoy, and l\Ii• . she
srril,ctl my mi.me, :wU uflixcd the Seal not like to use a saw on the i:iabbath !"
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MILTON DARNES,
etc. ,viU1 27 line illustrat1ons, and new map.
lowed the l\Iount Vernon Association to lice, we are censured for being partial. If urchins, nnder the mental care of Edward dience with the Pope, in the hall of the solves that in future ber estimate of any
lliil" Thomas Hughes believes that tho
tc
8ecrcla.ry of State.
Price ONLY lU CENTH. 8old 1,y nil News•
do not give complimentary notices, Carroll. It is true the achool-roo111 and its
medicine will be based upon a personal Church ofEngland should be reformccl
dealer~ or sent_post-p_n.id for 12 C'ents bv DON•
exhibit some of Washington's origina.l we
folks will say we are jealous. If we do appurtenances were of the most primitive V atican, at six o'cleck on Sunday evening. knowledge of its effects, and not upon what and be a national blessing, hut that it
NELL.t. Y, LOYD &CO., Publishers., t:hicngo,
property which is now owned by the Lee not enter to the wishes of the ladies, the condition, and only "the rudiments" were A number of geogrnphical maps were pre•
Ill.
practitioner (1\•ho al ways makes long should not ho dil!C6tablished .
OFI-'EllS }"OR ML E
family. These relics have been placccl in paper is not fit to tie up a parcel or make expected to be instilled into the minds of sented to His Holiness ; also $11,000 in some
bills rhyme with pills) truly say of it, Dr.
DIJNB.t.R & DROWN,
the Virginia room at Mount Vernon, in mto a bristle. If we remain in our office the "rising generation" of tlie pfacc. But gold, from the Arch-dioce.~c of Baltimore{ Pierce
lliil" The Esquimaux and tho Fucghms,
is in receipt of letters from hun•
which Washington die<l. They consist of and attend to our business, folks saywenre this, at the time of our story, was consid- and $5,000 from other dioceses. Severa
at the. extreme _north and south of the
dreds
of
the
largest
whole.sale
and
retail
Attorneys at Law,
the bed in which he breathed his last, and too proud to mingle with onr fellows . ff erablc of an e,,cnt; so that the school, ita addresse.s and numerous private offerings druggists in the U nited States elating that A1;lCrican continent,. agree in hRving no
;r,a,- Terms mnde su itable to nil. C'oll nt several
other articles of furniture.
we go out, they say we never attend to our te1chings, il:ci conditions, and it.~ prospect~, were maae. The Pope recei ved them sit- at the present time there is a greater de- p~ate property nnd no chiefs.
OllOI.
j&n15tf
MT. VERNON, omo.
busmess. If we wear poor clothes, folks became a fruitful theme for gossip and ting on a portable chair, and replied to mand for the Golden llfedical Discovery
~ Colordo has a :l[ctho<li;t rhur<'h
A yvung lady says that "if a cart wheel say business is bad. If we wear good conjecture in the ,ilJac,c,
3 doors North First ~ntionnl Dank.
a day at home. Agents wanted.
the speeche.s in quite a gay luunor. He and Purgati,·c P ellets than ever before. In without a inglc male mem her. 'J IL' wonine
felloes
attached
to
it,
it's
a
pit)'
has
clothes, they say we never pay for them .Auel before a mo11tf1 had passed, Ed· was afterward carried out to the promen · affections of th~ Ii Yer and blood they arc men do nil the hlisine.~~; :uid it i. ,,h,<'rred
Outfit nn,l term• free. TRUE .t
0, A11g11St.1, Maine,
that n girl like her can't h:wc one!"
Now, what arc wo to clo?
I wnrd Carroll won "golden opinion&" from ade.
unsurpassed.
tlmt there i~ n bnlnncc in the 1i·cai11ry.
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l'lctcher Har1icr.
In last week's BA xx En we made brief
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• The Falsehoods About our C-Onnty
Treasury.

Official Paper or the ()oun t y.

L, HARPER, Edltor nnd l'roprletor,
MOUNT VEllNON, OHIO ,

FRIDA Y MORNING ............ JUNE 8 • 1877•

To the Democra.cy of Jtnox County.
The Democratic Nominating C011I.en•
tion for the year 1877, will be held at tlie
Court House, Mt. Vernon, 0 ., on
Saturday, J,me 23d,
nt 11 o'clock, 11. m., for the purpose of placing in nomination a Democratic County
ticket to be voted for on Tuesday, October
9th, 18i7, and to choose delegates to the
Democratic State Convention to be held
at Columbus, July 2.'.ltb, 1877.
Each township is entitled to three and
and each ward in the city of Mt. Vernon
i$ entitled to one delegate in said County
Convention, which clelegates to said County Con;ention shall be chosen by the Dem•
ocratic electors of Knox county at their
usual places of holding elections on Friday,
June 22d, between the hours of 3 and 5
o'clock, p. m., in the townships, and between the hours of 6 nnd 7 o'clock, p. m.,
in the s~,-eral wards of the city of Mt.
Vernon.
At said primary meetings each township and each ward in said city of Mt.
V croon will also select three active working Democrats to net as sub-committees in
the several voting precincts of the county
during the coming campaign, the names of
wbich sub-commit tee men •hall be reported
to tho Secretary of said County Connntiou.
Dy order of the Democratic Central
Committe<, of Knox County, Ohio.
JOHN D. THOl1PS-ON, Chairman.
Fn.ANK }Ioo1tE, Sec'y.
~ Pietro Cuneo, editor of the Uppe<
i:iandusky Republican, has just been commissioned Postmaster for the third term.Bro. Cuneo is one of Bro. John Sherman's
~pecial pets.

/J6'l" Well-informed Republicans now
seem to admit that the Democracy will
carry Ohio next October by a large majority-some of them even placing the figures at 20,000.

a- M. Julca Simon, the lately deposed
Prime ~.Hoister of France, has assumed
the management of the Eclio newspaper at
Paris, the organ of the Republic, and he is
tnaking it red-hot for -the mo11archist8.
The Bowen Brothers, one or the
oldest and largcat business houses in Chieng,,, haYO failed for half a million of dollars. This Is the way Sherman's forced
resumption outrage is beginning t-0 operate,

The Silver Doll11r and the Greenback
1.lollar.
The editor or the Repttblican continues
An important is,me in the ne,ct political
his contemptible insinuations (not charges) ~ampaign in Ohio will be the restoration
of dishonesty against our County Trensu- -or the Silver Dollar-the "Dollar of the
r~r, and to show his smartness he asks the Fathers"-as a legal lender for all debts.
editor of the BAN~""ER to explain the differ- The Wall street pirates and plunderers,
ence between the condit.ion of the County who ha.a ruled· the Administration at
Funds in the Treasury, as •hown by the ,vashington for the last fifteen years, have
Inspector's Report in March, 1876, and managed to depredale the Silver Dolla-.,
the Inspector's Report in 1877. As the and the Greenback Dollar, solely for the
editor of the B.L'i'NER is not a county ofli- purpose of enriching themselves at the excer, and bas never been officially employ- pense of the farmer, the merchant, the
ed at $3 per day to enmine the orders mechanic, the laborer and all the indusdrawn by the Auditor upon the Treasurer, trial interests of the country-their only
be is not prepared to explain why one occupation being to buy and sell gold, and
fund is plus one year and minus another. rob honest labor. THIS BUSINESS MUST
We presume, however, as the editor of the BE STOPPED, and the way t-0 stop it is for
Rqmblican is very anxious to know all the Democratic Congress to pass a law, deabout this business, iC be will call upon daring that the Silver Dollar as well as
our County Auditor, Col. C8S5il, who is 8 the Greenback Dollar shall be a legal lender
polite and affable gentleman, and a Repub- · for ALL debts, public ancl private. When
lican withal, he will give him access to the that is done, the occupation of the Wall
books or his office for the last twenty street thieves is ended; gold will no longer
years, and from the "stubs" he will learn be at a premium, as one kind of money
the amount of every order drawn, what it will be as good as another, and specie paywas for and the name of the payee. We ments becomes an established fact at once,
feel confident that Col. Cassi! would draw without any legislation on the subject.
no order unless it 1Ylll! legal and honest, . When the Goyernment determined to
and the books of the Auditor and the issue the Greenback currency, it was the
Treasurer should (and we understood do) intention to make it a legal tender for all
agree t-0 a -0ent.
debts, but it is a well known fact that a
It is impossible for County Commission- delegation of Wall street Shylocks visited
era to make such a l~vy or transact the Washington, and through their influence
public business in such a manner, as the with a Radical Secretary of the Treasury
different funds will be equally drawn upon and a Radical Congress, they succeeded in
every year. All they can do is to be hon- having a disabling clause print-Od upon the
est, and transact the public business hon- back of every GoYernment note, Yiz :
"This note is a Legal Tenestly and conscientiously, as any prudent
der, at its face value, for all
business man wopld manage his own priT&te affa,·1'8,
Debt•, public and private, <X•

Meeting of the Democra.tic Sta.te Cer.tr~,l Committee.

NEWS ITE1'18.

<JLERH).t.L R.t.SC~ITY.

fr~;.

- Three youo~ German gi rls, aged
thirteen to fifteen yeaJ.,, coucluded to take

OBIT UARY.

There is reported to be great destitu- A Preacher Poisons bis Wife for the Pur•
Uiss CAROLINE DEWITT died at her resa bath in Uw )l11 ... ti11gum HiYcr, near
The 1'e111ocratic Slate Convention to lrn tion among di'!Charged treasury em ploy es. pose of Marrying a Lamb of Ills Flock. idence in Porter township, Delaware coun- Lowell, on ~rn1 J:tJ cvrnjng- ah<, ut fh·C o'Sophi:> Fredericka Matilda, Queen of
ty, Ohio, J une 2d, 1877, after a brief illHeld in Colnmbns, 0 11 the 2/ith of J oly.
clock. .ill were <lrmrned. The bodies
DIXON ILL., June 2.-This city is bearHolland, died Sunday, aged fifty-nine.
ness. Deceased was a native of Delaware were recovered i,;pu11 afll-r.
Pursuant to notice a meeting of the
The latest news from Mexico is to the ing marvelous development in a full fledg- county, having been born in Porter townDemocratic State Central Committ-ee as e!fect that the filibustering movement will ed m.inlsterial scandal that bas already re- ship-aged 22 years.
Tile .i-1..ndreu:,; Farin
sulted in one death and may result in anwell as a number of prominent Democrats fail.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
other.
The
story
is
briefly
this:
Rev.
S.
fro!Il all parts of tho State, was held in
The Czar, Czarowitch and Grand Duke
SALE.
At a regular meeting of the Sons and
Thurman Hall, Columbus, on Thursday, Sergius left fo r the Danube Saturday at H. ·McGehee, a minister in the Christian Daughters of Temperance Lodge No. 36,
U E LNDERRlGXED, t's Executor, ollt'rs
Church at Ashton, Illinois, fifteen miles
May 31st. There was quite a lengthy and midnight.
for ~ale the wdl-knmru Andrews }'arm, i
held June 2d, 1877, the following resoltimile from )It. Ycmon 1 contaiuing 7;J Acres .
from
here, a neat. dandyish personage, tions were adopted.
earnest discussion as t-0 the place and time
Georgia reports a rattlesnake, killed in
'fhis Farm iR vot su rpn~sed by a.ny in the
of holding the next State C-0nvention in Dade county, nine feet long and having was installed pastor in that place about a · WHEREA§, God in His Providence has comity for protlurc rah,iiur;--evcry ac re being
.
'
year ago, having remo,·ed from Hunting- called upon us to mourn the loss of our in "tip t-0p 11 con<l.iliou fol' ga.rtll'u ing jHU{)oses.
which Judge Kenny, of Ashland, John thirty-six rattles.
Excellen t. water, good Ordrnrd an<l Buildings
Heisley, of CleYeland, Judge Thurman,
A lady in Maine has giYen $4000 to the ton, Indiana, accompanied by his wife and sister, Caroline Dewitt by removing her comfortable an•l ci,u,·~1ttJ:11t. ,vill be i-:oltl 1~
from
life,
June
2d,
1877
therefore
his
daughter,
aged
sixteen.
He'soeu
form~mall lots or entire, to i,;u.it pun.•ha.,crs.
General Morgan, General Durbin ,vard State General Hospital and refuses to
Re,iolved, '!'bat in he/ death th; Lodge
Terms ma.de ca5:\". Pt'r,011'1 dci:irou!i of pured au acquaintance with Rilla Paddock,
Hon. Milton Sayler, General Warner and divulge her name.
has lost an earnest and efficient member· cha~ing are referri<l 10 \\7. N. ANDRE,VS 011
'
the
young
daughter
of
a
wealthy
farmer
others, participated. The "clailll!l" of
that we as individual members have lost~ the 1,remi~e~, or to the unil('r.,;ig-n~ for furiher
The Lincoln tomb robbers at Springfield,
iuforwalioa.
JOllN )I. ANDREWS
Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleye]and were Ill., have been sentenced to the peniten- and what was onlr acquaintance soon gre,_: true and faithful sister.
Execu,;.r.
to be scandalous rntimacy and eyident afRe,iqlvc~, That ".'e .embalm her memory Mt. Yernon, June 1-fllZ
considered, and upon a rnte being taken, tiary for <•lie year.
fection.
by 1m1tat111g her virtues and that we strive
Columbus wns agreed upon as the place,
In Fe_bruary Mrs. McGehee developed a to carry forw3:rd the broken tbreatl by ourIt is officially announced from Constanand Wednesday, the 25th of July ns the tinople that the reported capture of Arda- te_ndeucy to spasms, and was soon seized selves, laborrng more zealously in the
,nth convulsions, nausea, &c., which oc- order.
time for holding the Convention.
[SUCCESSOTIS TO 0. A . C IIILD8 &. CO.]
ban is erroneous.
co/red several times during the month.- _Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
The general sentiment of all the sp cakGeorge H. Wolff & Co., dry goods job F111ally, on February 26, while McGehee 1V1th the bereaved friends commending
ers was not to wait until the Republicans bers of New York and Cincinnati, haye was engaged in rev1valistic services she them to Him who alone h~ power to comwas a,,"llin sei~ed with painful spasms: and fort and sustain in the darkest hour of afbad opened the campaign, but to take the failed for $450,000.
the_doc~r be111g called, prescribed n mixleaµ and commence a ,•igorons and aggresJohn M. Forday, pastor of the Luthe- ture of bismuth and an~mony, giving her fliction.
Reaolvecl, That a copy of these resolusiYe campaign at once, such as would carry ran Church at Harper's Ferrv Virginia oni: powder . and leavrng three others,
- .1xn
tions be presented' to the friends of the deterror to the enemy1 noel secure the com- was drowned on Friday.
·'
' which were given her at stated periods.- ceased and that a copy be sent to the BAN\VDOLESA:f,E DEA.LER8,
plete and o,·envbelming triumph of the
Wind and hail storms in Missouri, ·on Exclamations which passed her lips dur- NER for publication, and that they pc preing this time led to the belief that she sus- scrYed in the archives of the Lodge.
Democracy.
Saturday, caused considerable damage to pected she was being foully dealt with·
STORE AND FACTORY,
ELIZA LAUDACJtE,
property and loss of life.
and in a few hours she died, in great
Tho War News,
llirs. RACHEL FowLS,
111' and 113 Water St.,
A rose bush was planted upon the grave agony. A 1)0111,wr/e11, was held, which
Mrs. ADALINE E. HoPKtss.
We have no startling news this week
revealed strvcbnine in her stomach It
Committee.
from the Russo-Turkish war. The Czar of every soldier in Monument Cemeterv was then discovered that McGehee . had
CLEVELAND, on:ro.
Philadelphia, Decoration day.
• ' bought strychnine and arsenic in other
of Russia. has not yet come to tbe front in
Free
Excu
rl!lio
n
to
Colu
mbus.
The Porte has issued notice of intention to,yns. Other evidence was procured sufperson, and he ia probably waiting fo.r
The Ohio Furniture Co., 119 and 121
to place torpedoes in certain portions oftbe ficient to have him put on trial fo r his
something to turn up.
South
High street, Columbus, desire to
The
~har~c
was
openly
made
that
be
!if~.
The Danube has been so swollen by Dardanelles and bay of Smyrna.
poisoned bis wife for the sake of marrying
A London dispatch says the Queen has young Rilla Paddock. 'fhe case was make the following proposition to tbc resfloods that it will be possible for the Rusidents of Knox county, who contemplate
sian army to attempt to cross for a month inquired about the health of l\Iadnme ~roug~t here, and after a whole day's try- buying Furnit11re this month: To any
cept Dutie.1 on Imports and
mg,
a
Jury
was
selected
yesterday.
The
Titiens, and received farnrable answer.
yet, if e,en then.
It is not charged, an<l dare not be chargInterest on the Public Debt."
A reduction of ten per cent. went into pastor's daughter, a half'witted girl had person buying to the amount of one bun- Rubber Boo{,J and Sltoes,
There has been a great deal of marched by any responsible man, (of course we
With this stamp of Cain upon the Greenin the meantime confessed that she' mureffect on the Northern Central and Balti- dered her motber, but witlessly said there- dred dollars or more, we will pay all nec.\ LW.\Uo o .· 11 .\. D.
do not mean such characterless shysters, back it was sent out into the world as an ing and counter-marching of the opposing
ess~ry expenses of the. trip, includiug
more and Potomac railways on Saturday.
after that she confessed it at ber father'•
black-mailers and scoundrels as Dave outcast and vagabond. The Goyernment armies, to "put in time," but no general
Railroad
fare,
hotel
bill,
etc.,
nnJ
also
dePostmaster General Key has ascertain- solicitatio!1, believing it right to do so, but
Wood,) tbat our County Comntissiouers paid it out to its creditors, but refused to engagement.
ed that many of the last year's supply of she was innocent. The case has been liver the goods at the ncarcat Railroad
,ve
barn
rumors
of
English
intervenhave acted dishonestly or conuptly, or take it back to pay debts due by its citipresented to-day in all its ineffable wickpostal cards contained twenty per cent. of edness, by A. A. Bardwell, the State'" At- Station free of freight. This firm now
tbat our County Auditor haa drawn a bo- zens. 'fhe triumph o( Wall street was tion, and also of au armistice, but there is
have in stock one of the best lines of fine ST O OK OF GOO D S ?
clay.
torney, and Judge Eustace presented the
gos or illegal warrant, or ~tb;,,t the Treasu- complete, as every man who owed the nothing reliable in the reports.
and
common Furniture in the State, and ..:Now iu ::.ior~ and . .Laih• n i, in;:-mwl for our ·
A citizen of the District of Columbia is other side to a crowded and somewhat exA dispatch from St. Petersburg says that
rer has not kept the pubHc monies safely Government ror duties on imports, was
any one availing themsel,·e5 of the abo,·e
,rl' ~<"rn tr:ldr•, am\al. o to
cited
audience.
to be appointed to fill the vacancy caused
and accounted for evel')c. dollar collected compelled to go to Wall street, and buy Prince Gortschakoff's note to Lord Derby,
The e'.'idence was then produced by liberal proposition, will find a very superby the resignation of Commissioner Ketprosecution, and was damning in its char- ior stock from which to make selection•,
Our Own. Factory Goods,
from the people.
gold, at any price the unscrupulous and of which Count Schouvcloff is the bearer,
acter. The druggist who sold the Parson
says that the Czar does not want any ter- ch um.
IC there is not a surplus in the Treasury unconscionable robber might dictate.
A Paris special says M. de Fourt-Ou, h[s_poison swore to that fact, and to sus- an~ at lower prices than erer before known, .
at all times, belonging to each fund, to
This monster swindle, this gross inju.s- ritorial increase in Europe, but only de•
bcaides the pleasure of a free cxcursio,i to
U
Minister
of the Interior, bas decided ' to picions that he entertained at the time
meet every order, it is no fault of the tice, this downright robbery of the people, sires autonomy for Bulgaria and the indetho
Cnpital
City.
and
the
physician
who
attended
the
poo;
forbid all political meetings of over twenty
Omo FURNITURE CoMPANY
Plow Shoes a11d Brogans, and
woman during her terrible sickness that
Treasurer. The money is not his, but the is the principal cause of all the evils under pendence of Roumania and Servia. He.
persons.
though he frequently suspected-in fact
n1so
demands
accession
of
Annenia
from
people's. They pay it into the treasury, which the country bas labored for many
119
and
121
South
High
St.,
Colua'ibus,
Womons',
I'd:isses andOhildren■'
A great fire has occurred in Tiflis. Tbe was certain-that poison had be~n used:
and it is the Treasurer's business to take years past, and it neyer will be remedied Bayazid to the coast, but not including
June8w2
he had not mentioned the fact to anybody. Ohio.
whole
of
a
principal
street,
together
with
a
Call" Poll~h and Dai s .
care of it, and pay it out only on orders until the Silver Dollar and the Greenback Erzeroum.
large amount of property b11S been de- Indeed, this model practitioner feared to
- James Rhode,, a clerk in Franks'
drawn by the Auditor.
Dollar are made of equal value and per''.'oun~ some¥r's sensibilities by suggesAll cu:rfo1,1., ft,,11d-111mfe on1l .,,,a,.,.anlcd.
Terrible Bridge Aooident at Bnth, Eng- stroyed.
ting his susp1c1ons, and so suffered in dry goods store, at Crestline, opened the
In times like these when the people are form all the functions of the Gold Dollar.
President Hayes and Cabinet haYe been silence.. 'l'be trial will continue on Mon- window of his bed-room, onr the store, lforcl1 ZR, l~i;-Jy
land.
slow in paying their taxes, the funds in
Secretary Sherman, who speaks and
Lol'DOS, June 6.-The Bath and Wesl invited to attend the army reunion at day.
while in a slate of somnambulism, on Tuesthe treasury aro Tery apt to get low; but acts for the Radical leaders and the Wall of England ferries centenary was celebra- Providence, R. I., on tbc 26th, 27th and
PUBLIC SA.I . . E .
day
night, and stepped out, falling to the
P OPE PIUS.
probably in a month or two from this time street sharks, is "preparing the country for ted at Bath to-day. The Widecombe sus• 28th of J nne.
ground. He received very severe, but iL
\\'ILL uft·r at I'uhlic P.,\l1\ (111 ,veUncsJ.ay,
when the .J une taxes are paid ln,. the,; specie payments in 1879," and his method pension bridgs fell, and about one hunclred
Ex-Governor H endricks, of Indiana,
is thought not fat.al, injuries.
June J:lth, 1~77, at :J o'<'lOl'k, P. )I., ttt the
Celebration or Jlis Golllcu J ubilee.
will be an excess in every fund, and then of bringing this about is to cle,iiroy the 11w1ie>J persons were percipitated thirty feet into will sail from New York for Europe June
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ lf,,:hops lately oct·npied IJy tlJ. John Cooprr En•
gin~ ~la11ufo~·Luring ~omp::u1~r, ut the Cuut of
there will no longer be a necessity for the of the ptople, or reduce it it\ vofume to such the riyer A Yon. Eight dead bodies have 13. During bis stay there the Democrats
NEW YORK, June 3.-Tbe Herald cor~ lllm ~trcet, rn Ow City of ,tt. Yernou Ohio
S DERIFF'M !! A l.E .
Treasurer to temporarily borrow from one an extent that the Greenback circulation been recovered, and it is feared that otbers propose to giYe him a reception.
all the re t antl rrsic.lctH.:c of the prrso11~) prop~
respondent
at
Rome
t-Olegrapbs
that
the
Samuel Lynch, }
perished. Many were injured. Another
erty, pattcru:,., phln-=, dr~1,d11g·:--, t~wls, machinfund to pay orders upon another or ex• will be equal to the amount of gold in the account represents the disaster as much
against
Knox Colllmou Plea.-.. ry and. fu_rniturc hdd hy me 1111<.lcr the assignThere are about ten million dollars due demonstrations yesterday on the occasion
hausted fund.
country! Yes, we would Jiave specie pay- more serious, but details are not sufficient by the navy and other departments, owing of the fifl;ieth anniversary of the Episco- Joseph B. McKenna.
ment of s.a1cl ,·omp~rny, a11tl uow on haud in an<l
y VIRTUE AN EXECUTION i,,ue,1 out about ~aid f-;hop"", uol rmhr:u·l'tl in any fonm.•r
All thfs clamor about the County Treas- ments then, with a ,·engeancc, but the in- to say whether it is exaggerated.
lo the inadequacy of appropriations for the pacy of Pope Pius were most imposing.of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Knox
~ale
m:11k h~· nw, <•un,i ... tiug- of a hirgc Jot of
LoNDON, June 6-5 P. M.-Later adury was started by base political tricksters dustrial interests oftbo country would be
Immense crowds of Pilgrims thronged tbe County, Ohio, nud to me directed, I will offe r pattern~ a1ul dr,l\dnzs for cn;?iur~ mill~ cte.vices from Bath say that twenty dead fiscal year ending this month.
for sale at the door of Ute Court llousc, in :-ie,·er;,1l irou ,,1Jrkin.~lathc:,. of the bc'-t'rnake
in the hope, if possible, of making politi'. reduced to bankruptcy and ruin I The bodies of victims of the Widecombe susThe Pope on Sunday, at the celebration Vatican, and an immense concourse 'of Mount Vernon, Knox county, 0 ., on
au<l a Jnr:.::c quantity of ,mall tools u sed iu th~
cal capital for a dishonest and corrupt downright insanity of this Wall slrcet- pension bridge accident haYe been recov- of the fiftieth annh·ersary of his elevation people filled the strecta of Rome. Tbe
foundr:· , a111l in tin· 111ad1int•, l,Jaeksrnith, boil•
011 :Monday, Jttne 18, 1877,
('r n111l ,, 00tl :-.h11p:-. l'Ollll('l°t1'1l ,, itlt the works
party, in order to divert the attention Sherman method of bringing about a re- ered, and seyeral are still missing. It is to the Episcopate, receh-ed about five excitement and fatigue of the reception
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said clay the fol lo" in"'
greatly exhausted the Pope, and indeecl ?escribed goods nnd chat.tels, to-,;'it: one Amer~ la.tely o,\ ncd hy :--ai,l company. 'fhiR Jlroperly
of the public from their larceny of the sumption of specie payments, is shocking now said there were nearly two hundred thousand pilgrims, mostly Italians.
people
on
the
bridge
when
it
fell.
tried the endurance of nil present. In th~ ic_an Marble Monument. consisting of four will he :--ohl at\\ h,iJ,.•-.alc for l'il"-h. No 1,id un.•
Presidency. But it will wholly fail in its as lt is criminal. Who cares about specie
Collector Kiug, Gen. L. A. Shildon Re- morning, His Holiness received the Aus- :J.>IeCc.!I marble, bases null spire about fifteen der:sJ,:J;J:UtU ,\ill Ill' C'lltcrf:liIH'tl,
BATH, June 6, evening.-It is now estiOES.\ l'LT ll. KlllK
object. Indeed, it is now producing a re- payments when he becomes a pauper?
mated tbat about twelrn persons were kill- publican, and Col. F. H. Hatch, Demo- trian cou;oy and the different forei~u de- feet high; also one American MarhJc Monu.\· •• i_~nee.,lf the John ('oopPr Eng-ine 1iin11uWhat the country wants is money ed and fifty-one injured, some fatallv, by crat, were appointed a committee to in- putations. An audience was grar:"ted to m~ut conslliting of 3 J.?ieccs of marbJe, base and fa<'f11ru1;.r ( o, _ _ _ _
action against it,, authors.
,Junelw2
spire about tc.n fcctlugh, ail complete aud fin•
enough to do its business-a sound curren- tbe fall of the Widcombe bridge.
yestigate the New Orleans Custom House. the Italian Pilgrims at noon, when over ished except lettering.
()0
.\
l<l:-.Tll a ,-crtainty to n11
two thou.sand persons ctowded the Ducal
Since the foregoi;;;;as written we baye cy and plentyo(, it. To bring about this
'CJ
pt•r on fl(:Jlill'~ our LETT.F
It is denied from General Sheridan's hall and the adjacent salons. Several ad- TERMS OF 8.AI.E-Cash.
The Voice of Little Holmes.
Book. Xo pn•-.-., 1,rn-h ,11· ,, ~17t•r H"'l',1. Sample
JOHN }'. G.\ Y,
learned that the County Treasury is now state of affairs is the mission of the D~moThe Democracy of Hobnes county held headquarters that Sitting Bull was engag- dresses were read from the faithful Italian
Sheriff Knox Couuh· Ohio. J~ook wort~1 >'';'!' ~cnt, fi,'l'<'. ~!'11(_1 &tamp _for
undergoing another thorough examination, cratic party; and the first step in the right
,r. Dunbar, .Att1y. for Pl'ff.
.I
.J1rcul:.1r. EXlJ.L~10h C 0. lt TnlJuuc llu1ld•
ed in the late battle with the Sioux: S. children~ and rich gifts offered to the suctheir
primary
elections
on
last
Saturday,
by Mr. L. B. Curtis, assisted by Col. God- direction will be for the Democratic Coniug, Chicnao.
'
ot Peter. O*ing to the state of ex• juucSw:?$3
with the following result: For Common B. is north of tbe Yelhrntonc nnd Mis- cessor
haustion to which the unusual effort and
man, under appointment from Auditor of gress to declare that the Gold and Silver
Pleas Judge, C. F. Voorhees; Representa- souri.
the excitement had reduced him, His HolState Willia.ms, and as the Examiner is Dollar coined by the Go;ernmcnt and
Monsieur V. A. Ah·crgnat, an instructor ine..ss was Ullable to reply, and was obliged
authorized to snbpainre witnesses, we in- the Greenback Paper Dollar, issued by the tive, James A. Estill; Clerk of Court, R.
W. Tannyhill; Prosecuting Attorney, J,;. ofl>rcnch in tbe Hartford (Conn.) sebools. temporarily to ,vitbdraw from the ausist th at h e • h a11 a t once put ..
our. ,V'Jk'
1 m- Government, shall be of equal value, and
J.
Duer; Treasurer, John Sharp, jun.; who was bitten by a dog on tbe 30th of dience. On bis re-entry he was received
d
th
d
8011 of tho .,,_ bl'
_._,,.,u lean un er oa , an perform the same offices. '1 lien we will Sherill; A. J. Gonfer; Commisaioner, April, died the next morning of hydro- with enthnsastic cheers, and the heartiness with which they were given was the
pump him thoroughly, 80 that he will ex• have real prosperity throughout the land.
best proof of the love and deyotion with
pl8JD. b1S' libel!ous 1ne1nua
· ·
t'ions a bou t th e Wall street may howl, but the people will Joseph Geisinger; Infirmary Directors, phobia.
The Catholic Church in Weschen, which Pope Pins is regarded by the Italian
Luellen Allison and William Ballaugb,
Treasury being "pblebotomized by Demo- rejoice.
Grand Duchy of Posen, was struck by CathoHcs.
(two
to
elect)
and,
Coroner,
Joshua
Stuber.
cratic bloodsuckers." Swear him I Swear
When the audience was over His l:foliGrant in Clover,
On a Greenback and SilYer Dollar Plat- lightning during sen·ice on Thursday last. ncss partook of a slight repast, and arter a
him!
Ex-Presidoot Grant is having a "high• form, little Holmes promises to roll up a Six persons were killed and about seventy short repose was sufficiently recovered to
enable him to take his usual evening
seriously injured.
Jlol" It eeems that notwithstonding his old time" in England. The honors paid large majority next October.
promenade. The doctors lllil,[ the effect of
him
are
absolutely
astounding
I
Esto
H.
W.
Henly
has
been
appointed
postgrowling and whining Bro. Wilkinson got
over-excitement and fat~, and have
War Against llead Beats.
pecially
so,
in
view
of
the
fact
that
these
mast-Or at West Point, Mississippi, vice F. stro~gly advised the suspension of the rethe money on bis 130 order arter all. One
STEUDEXYJLLE, Ohio, May 28.-The
of the county officen, finding be was "hard smne "bloody Englishmen," a few years grocers of this region recently met to take S. Pate, who was dismissed for fraudulent• ceptions, a.s causing His Holiness great
and unnecessary fatigue. It bas, thereup," cashed it for him, and then the Dep• ago, when the "life of the Kati on was in measures of protection from the imposition ly wit.hbolding a portion of the amonnt of fore, been resolved to assemble in future
peril,"
gave
their
sympathies,
backed
by
several
money
orders.
uty Treasurer, Mr. Dunbar, ignorant of
in the various balls, when the Pope can
of a classs of customers generally known
It is stated that a large portion of the be carried through, and so avoid the prowhat 11fF. Britton had done, paid the mon- material aid, to tho cause of the Southern as the "dead beat." Several suggestions
Confederacy.
No
such
honors
as
those
$60,000
whicb
the
Pope
has
received
from
l?ng~ exert\on of receiving the deputawere offered, the most prominent being
ey to the holder oftbe order. When Mr.
111 deta,I. St. Peter's was filled with
Wilkinson says that tho Treasurer pays now bestowed upon General Grant were that certain space be purchased in the pilgrims has been remitted to London to atwns
dense crowd during the ceremonies, who
newspapers for lbc publication of tbe
orders held by Democrat. and refuses to ever before shown to any prince or poten- names of those who are known to belong provide against the needs of the Holy were delightecl by the magnificent music
Our Spring stock
CLOTHING: is large and well sclcd.:,l. \\' C pay c:.u-h for
goods, and buy them_ Ill such large quantities, that \\C ar~ cuablc,I to retail our
pay those held by Republican,, he states tate on tho ·earth by the English nobility. to the "dead beat" brigade. In the dis- See while the pontifical throne i,; rncant. under the _direction of Siq11or Vincoli.
A train was wr_ecked on tl1e Lebigh
Kmg Victor Emmanuel held an impos- go~ at the sam~ price as smaller detders haye lo pa,· for the111. Our stock
what is absolutely false; and we are au• A cable telegram on Saturday garn a long cussion that arose when this plan was prereview of the troops of the garrison to consists of MENS, YOUTH'S and BOY'S READY-UADE 'LO'l'HING
tborized to oay that an examination will list of the appointments Grant has made sentedrit was argued that the chief diffi- Valley railroad Friday night. Four pas- ing
culty would be the lack of space in any senger coaches went down an embank- the number of 12,000. Ou his return to HATS, CAPS, S~TCHELS, VALISES, GEXT.-;' FURNISHING GOOD '
during
the
present
month,
to
"dine"
with
show that twice as many Republicans as
the Quirinal Palace he receh·ed the connewspapers lo contain the list.
ment 150 feet. '.l'wo "·omen were ki!led gratulations of the Senators, Deputies, tho and a great ".ar1ety of F~NCY ~ ITINGS, CASSIMERE', BROAD
Democrats have had orders cashed when royalty, that leaves not a day for rest.and sev~nteen persons were severely in- Diplomatic body and the Municipality.- CLOTHS, and III fact everything that 1s generally kept in a
lleflni}lg His Creed.
the fund on which they were drawn was About 80 Dukes, l\Iarquisses, Earls and
There was n long file of over two hundred
Lords, haYc him booked for dinner, to say From the Catholic Standard.]
jured.
exhausted.
carriages blocking the approach to the
nothing of his engagements with the Prince
A
San
Diego
dispatch
says
:
Arizona
An acquaintance of ntlnc, who is not
Quirinal. The city was illnmioated at
Jliir Wayne MacVeagh, of Pennsylvau• and Princess of Wales, and a Concert giv- unknown in literary circles on your side ad vices report the murder of mail carriers night, and the streets were thronged with
and
military
telegraph
repairers
near
Camp
en
by
the
Queen
at
Buckingham
Palace.dense crowds of excited sight-seers, who
of the water, was present. The holy fathia, ono of the Commissioners eent by
Hayes to New Orleans, gives an emphatic We are afraid nll this ho! low mockery will er approached hun and said : "You're Bowie. The troops are in pursuit. There moved about from point t-0 point up to a Cheaper and in hirger quantity aud grcakr nuicty thau c\'cr ht fore , howu iu
late hour.
Are you a Catholic or a Pro- is much alarm among citizens.
denial to the statements of Ben. Butler, turn Grant's head, and cause all his dem- Amencan.
M:t. -yernon. Call and soe our great ba~gaiu s. Gc11l5' goo,1, wdl-madc suits
testant?" "Holy father," replied our
GoYernor
Nicholls,
ocratic
ideas
to
ernnish.
of
Louisiana,
has
which we print on the first page or this
friend, "I'm neither a Catholic nor a ProA. H n 1.•ric11nc a 1ul F i re at f?r $a,00, $5.76 and $7.00, youths full su,ts . ,1.00, uud c,thcr goods in proporweek's paper. l\IaeVeagh concludes his
testruit; I'm a journaHst." His holiness signed the death warrant of Louis Boust10u OUR CU~TO~I DEPARTMENT 1s under the sapcrvi.sion of
Licking County Nolllinatious.
1'.lt. Gar m el, IllinoJs.
laughed heartily, and moved on to some seau, convicted of the murder of Cyr~•
Jetter in these words :
The Democracy of Licking county, who one else. Stubborn ground he must have Brignac i.J, St. Landry parish in March,
Ther!'foret from the bitterness of good
Fourteen .Lhes Lost, Numerous Persons
1875. Rousseau will be executed on June Injured aml Many Houses Destroyed.
men m1sguiaed and of bad men disappoint- nominate by the popular vote system, held thought within hilll!lelf.
their
annual
election
Saturday
last,
with
ed, I ap~al to the generotlS judgment of
A fearful hurricane passed over Mt.
JEir We congratulate Bro. James A. 8th.
the Amer1can people, and I a"•ait their the following result: Representative, J.
Whose reputat_ion a FIRST-CLASS CUTTER is uusurp,v.-c<l. CLOTIIING
Estill,
the able editor of the Holmes CounCarmel and Mattoon, Ill., at 3:35 on Mondecision upon the subject of our labors in L. Tyler; Treasurer, W. W. Fulton.; Au:imade ~o order m first-class ~tyle, and fit;; _guaruutce<l at J · · prices t.han any
TH E WR ECKED S'l'EAMEl t.
Louisiana, not with misgivings or excuses itor, C. S. Brady; Prosecuting-Attorney, y Farmer, in recei vng the nomination for
day afternoon. :a!t, Cap:q~l Wl\S almost en- house m Mt. Vernon. Cutt mg done at all times on short uot.icc.
but with confidence and pride.
'
A. B. Barrick; Recorder, J. L. Lingafelter; ReprescntatiTe by s0 decisil'e a majority. F urU1cr Details of the Sin]dJig of the tirely swept /rem existence. The most
We feel confident that he will make a
prominent buildings destroyed were the
"City of Sau Francisco."
~We confesa that we did ham l!Ome Comntlssioner, S. Haskinson ; Infirmary faithful, fearless and honest RepresentaQmrt-honse,
three churches, twenty busi~It. Ye~non, Ohio, )lay J, Hlii-w8
SAN
FRANCISCO,
May
:lO.-Mr.
l\Ioses
sympathy for the Turks in their present Director, W. H. Williams. A dispatch tive, and will always study to promote the
ncas houses and two school-houses. BeSargent,,
brother
of
Senator
Sargent,
gives
from
Newark
says
:
The
contest
for
Treasdefen•ive war with the Russians; :but if
interests of his constituents.
the following-details of the sinking of the sides these, 150 residences were destroyed
the report is true that the Turks have de• urer was unusually spirited, but there is
"City
of San Fra11ci$co::" The "City of or damaged either by wind or by fire.we
shall
come
to
the
no
soreness
left,
and
I@'" The newspapcn; that bad so much
termined to follow the old Moslem habit of
San
Francisco"
left Panama 1uay 11, at Fourteen bodies \ave tb,1s far been found ,
front
in
October
with
an
excellent
ticket
lo
say
about
Grant's
convivial
habits
made
butchering their defenceless enemies es4:30
P.
M.,
with
137 passenger&, 46 cabi11 viz., tbose of Geo. Watkins, Wm. Newpecially non-combatanta and prisone,'.. of and will bring out our full YOtc for State a great deal of fu:ss about a small affair.- and 91 steerage, and
150 officers and crew. kirk, Geo. Byrans Goodrich, Fred. Geo.
and
County
ticket.
When
Mrs.
Hayes
cleared
olit
the
cellar
of
war, we •hall withdraw all sympathy for
The value of her cargo was $760,000, con- K. Matterson's child, J,10. Tennis, Mrs.
the White House the other clay she only sisting of silks, velvets, laces, etc. On Bur\on, Jno. A. Edgnr, Chas. Norman,
them, and don't care a continental.which
Old Richland iu the Held.
found thirty-six thousand four hundred Wednesday morning, May 16th, the day Beu/. Ballard, George IIIoore and Willie
side whips. It is a mere struggle for powThe Democracy of Richland county held
bright and the atmosphere clear, at 9:18 a ,va ter. There are a great many ":oundand
eighty-seven empty bottles.
er, anyhow, in which tho great m~ of the their Com:-0ntion on Sat,uday last. As a
peculiar indescribable tremor was felt the ed. The damage done is esti,_nated at
three hundred thousand dollara. After
people on either •ide have no interest and nomination in that county is eqnirnlent to
IS"' Dr. J . ,v. Davenport, a learned ship having struck against nn unki{own the tornado bnd passed the town took fire And PRINTS 16 a.nd 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLAR, arnl all other Goods in
will derive no benefit.
'
proportivn at 1he CHEAP CAHII STOHE of
an election, the contest was quite anima- physicia)l of Dallas, Texas, after long ex- danger. Cutting into her hull a length of nnd some d11mage WilS <!~9 ihis w:,y,_'.
60 feet, the water rushed in with fearful
ted. The following arc the names of the periments, has discovered chemical cem- velocity, T4e s41p wns thcq •14 mile,; rinoenl)es 1 _:i'qd., nisponded_ to the call for
Jliir General Grant attended the Epsom successrul cantlidates : RepreseotatiYe, S. ponents of a fluid which will keep meats,
south west from Tartar Shoals and thirteen aid by sena1qg one fire-eng1Qe. The train
races on Friday last, with the Prince of Bloom; Sheriff, James Richey; Auditor,
that carried it W<\S fqrnished by the Cairo
fruits, ngetables, etc., perfectly pure and miles from shore, the Captain ha,inF
Walee and several Milords, going out in a M. D. Ward; Recorder, Jerry S. Bollman; fresh for any length of time, the cost being known by obsen•ation her position at 8 o - and VinceQnes Uailroacl Company. One
clock. 'l'bedanger upon which she struck child was killed by the fall of one of the
special train. The Prince of Wales is "a Treasurer, Merchant Carter; Commission- only four cents per barrel.
school-houses, and George Watkins was
is not on any chart.
broth of a boy,'' and Grant will no doab~ er, John F. Gerhart; Infirmary Director,
As soon as the ship struck, orders were killed by the destruction of his store.enjoy his company hugely. On Sunday J obn F. McNamara. It is an excellent
S- Tbe latest developcment of John gi VCJl to get the bqp.ts read)'. witb life pre• Y otmg Edgar and the engineer :md fireWo are offering 1t large stock of , priug an'.l Su111111cr Good.,, c\'cry tlollar
the General attended divine service at ticket.
Sherman's Civil Service Refonn, is an or- servera on, as th~ danger of slnklqg was m:ih of the Air-Line R&llroad are buried bought for fX!Bk clown, at rock bottom imces, which we are selling d1eaper th1\u
of
:B<}gar'a
store-bo,1s0.
Othiq
the
rqlns
der that not more than one member of a imminent. Upon reaching the shore, each er fatalities have re:,ulted, but it is impossi- ever ollered Ill Knox county for cash only in part as foll,Jws:
Westmin•ter Abbey, and listened to an
Credit to Mrs. lfayes.
family shall be employed by the Govern- boat was overturned and passengers thrown ble to gi,,e the names of the unfortunate
eloquent sermon preached by Dean St.1nin the surf. A scene never to be forgotten
Clueinuati Enquirer.]
ment. Tbe application of this rule would
ones to-night. R. Parkinson, J . Jaquess,
ley.
Black and Colored Silks, Black and
(;!11th,, (.'u;;,i1u<Tc ·, ,leans, ' llonWhatever criticisms may be pronounced le.we only one 8herman in the public ser- occurred. A kind /rovidence had pre- l\l, J. Ilobbertoq aqd Young McDowell
served every life •t'l all were s:ifo ou thp
upon
the
Administration,
it
is
universally
fr-01q
tbe
debr:s.
Among
were
takeq
;ilive
Colored
Casluue.r<l:!,
double-fold
Black
adcs, D 11iu ,, Due ks, Punt Lineu~,
Jliir Tho Manhattan Club, of New York,
l\Iexican shore. Fortunately :i stream of
·yice.
fresh water was found between the mqun- the prominent hushiess horn,ca destroyed Alpacas 16k, While Dress Goods, Tnhlc Linens, Br11wn aud rn~nch 1\Iuahas decided upon giving Ex-Governor conceded that l\f rs. Hayes is entitled to
Edgar
are
those
of
R.
Parkinson,
E.
E.
TJaJ- Missouri has a new law forbidding tains where, with tho stars for ri covering
Hendricks a grand dinner on the 13th credit for inaugurating a refonn in the
J. Hobberaon, Keniff & Biddle and
officers of lnmks lo rccei re deposits after and roots and branchca of treca for mat- M.
customs
and
manners
of
society
at
WashSeitz Brothers, together with the residences Dress Linens, Hamburg Edgings aud lir,s, Ticks, Giu,,.ham.,, White Quilts,
inst., just prior to his departure for Eutre..sse;,
all
:slept.
'fhe
Captain
at
once
rope. Among those expected to honor the ington. That loud, garish, vulgar display they know that their insti tution is insol- sent one of the officers to Acapulco, 80 of George T. Bedell, Pl\ilip Baumgartiu Laces, Hurris Scuwless Kid Glo,· ·, W!,ite and Colored Carpet Wurp, etc.
occasion with their presence, are Ex-Gov- that characterized society for several years Ycnt, and making them individually re- miles distant, but fortunately the bor.t fell and David Ridgeway. The sto~es of Rus- Pnmsols, Tios, 1-Idkfo, Sluiwls, H osiery, Ag ut., for l\ln, c. DtnHH'c.,t Patterns,
past is succeeded by a qniet grace and sponsible for losses caused by neglect of in with the gunboat l\lei,icau, C11ptai11 sell, Wm, Seitz, Suyc\er &Co,, Sbruinon &
ernor Seymour, Speaker Randall, Charles simplicity
that are refreshing and meet this provision. That is right.
Leolor, commanding, and although ,1nder Hughes ,iud Stein we.re u11rootecl, Jt is Paris Styles Hoop Skirt,;; agents fu r also for th• Cdebrntc,\ Jamr io,m AlFrancis Adams, Senators Bayard, Thur- with commendation on every hand.
orders to ~et provisions for a besieged city, i,npassib]c to tell much about it as all is
'
Roby's Patent Double Busk Coroet- pacc<1s und Jlolwfr.,, 11 ill nut titdo or
mllll and Eaton, and many distinguished
ij@'" Hon. ll. B. Payne, of Cleveland,. the inhabitants of which were starviul;\. for excitement.
J@'" The indications are that His FraudCongressmen.
food,
the
Captain
nt
once
teamed
on
to
through the P/ai11 Dealer, requests hi.i
shrink in W a.•hing; Liuen 'rash, Bags,
the best and most durable made.
t•ith;lu1rgb {!o,ttlc 1U1trke t.
ulency is preparing to force the country in- friends uot to use his name in connection the relief of the shipwreok9<l p,i.'l3ellll,Pro,
Bat~, Carpet~, etc.
EAST
LIBERTY,
Juno
5.-Cattle-ReThey
were
all
taken
off
safelY.,
crowaing
Jliir The gushing goodness of Deacon to a war with Mexico. His instruction, to with the Governorship of Ohio, as be can
Riobard Smith of tho Cincinnati Gaulle General Ord, through General Sherman, not accept the nomination.on account of the deck of the gunboat, mid the next day eeipts to-day 238 head, or 14 cars all for this
transferred to the Pacific llfail steamer market; supply light and transactions in
is conetantly manifesting itself in nob!~ to "cross tho Rio Grande," at "Ids own dis- business.
retail busi ness, which is about all that has
Costa Rica.
·
'
~ All that buy for cash plea ·c rcmcmb •r, we always
work•. On Saturday last he won a snug crclion," and to follow any "fresh trail" of
been done to-day; best $6 25; medium
mean
and will do what we say. If you ha1·e any doubts please
Robert
Hughe;,
eighty-six
yeara
old,
$5
75
to
$6;
common
to
fair
$5
to
$5
50.
46,1" The funeral of our distinguished
sllnt of money on a horse race; ancl on marauders, and to "oyertakc and punish
Hogs-Receipts to-day 715 bead ; York- call and examine for yourself.
Sunday he attended church, and dropped them," look, to our minJ, like the prelim- was drowned near ~[orrow, on Tuesday.- countryman, John Lothrop l\Iotlcy, the
ers $4 75 to $5; Philadelphias $5 15 to
the entire amount in tho contribution box. inary steps towards a liye1y border war.- H e was walking along the ll1iami River, Historian, took place in Lon<Iou on )Ion- $5 2.;,
'
J. C. SWETLA.ND 4 CO.
HJ., 1Vicked partners would have spent the But perhaps this is only a chapter in "i\Iy lost his footing and was carriei down by day, and was attended by many of the
Sbeep-lleceipts to day 3100 head; sellMt. Vernon, 0., April 27, 1877-wl0
the current.
prominent men or England.
iog at'\¼ to $5,
Policy of pacifying the South,"
money for peanut9,
1
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'/i6!J" Tom Young is said to be the Hayee
candidate for Governor of Ohio, and it is
said he is anxious to have Hayes' "Southern Policy" indorsed by the next Republican State Convention. And here is just
where the fight will come in.
fl@'> Radical candidates for Governor
are multiplying, tho Western Reserve,
alone, haYing five patriots who are ambitious of the honor of being defeated.Their names are Ben. ,vadc, Howland,
Upson, ,varner, and Peter Hitchcock.

IJ6r_ Our frieu d John R. Clymer, Esq~
late editor of the Bucyrus
Forum, has gone
.
A rk ansas Hot S prmgs
for the benefit of
h" h l h \V h
B
Cl
.
18 bea '.,h·.
,er op_e ,, ro. d ymer Will
soon e. 1mse. agam,
the
_ an resume
.
.
profes:510n of a ~ournahst, for wh1cb he 1s
peculrnrly qualified.
1.iGY" Two attempts were made at Salt
Lake Grty, on Thursday last, to assassinate
?.Ir. J. B. Stillson, the correspondent of the
Xew York Hera/cl, for exposing the villainies of Mormonism. The Mormoms are
just now sowing the wind, and they will
reap the whirlwind.
Simon Cameron is at W ashlngton
looking out for "Pennsylvany,'', and is reported to have said, when asked about bis
success : "I ha vc nothing to ask, but I
will take all I ca11 get." The first part of
that remark is the only thing which casts
suspicion upon its accuracy.

S- The wicked Cincinnati E11quirer
charges that the good Deacon Smith wanted to charge the Northern Pacific Railroad
$5 per line for pnffd. This unquestionably
is a slander. If there was any attempt to
levy blackmail in that way, it was no
doubt the work of tbc Deacon's wicked
partners.
-------◄----

The Hon. Samuel J. Randall ,;ays
that tho Democrats are sure to carry
Pennsylvania at the next election. We
do not doubt it. The uprising of the people against the party of fraud will be great
and overwhelming whenever they have an
opportunity of e:,q,rcssing their convictions
at the ballot box.
ij@'" Erastus Brooks, editor of the New
York Evening T-.cprt~, after forty-one
years connection with the paper, severed
his connection on Friday last. Tho E.,;z1rc,s in former years was a leading Wbjg
paper, but after the Whig party became
abolilionized, the editors, James and Erastus Brooks, pitched their tent with the
Democracy.
~ The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph says
that thirteen members of a company of
about forty in the troops stationed in South
Cnrolina, had been Confederate soldiers,
and that one of them remarked to a Democrat: "You needn't be uneasy about the
troops ; they won't .figM white men for the
sake of niggers."

r:,61- Tom Young has more sense than
he is generally credited with. He has authorized a telegram to be sent from Columbus stating that his "private business" will
not admit of b im being a candidate for
Governor. If Tolt\i,11ad any prospect of
being elected his "private business" woula
readily yield to his party's good.
T1iif' Charley Foster, who hns the vanity to believe that he can be elected Speaker oi a Democratic Congress, told His
Frnudulcucy the other day that the Republicans would carry the next Legisla•
ture of Ohio, and the successor of Stanley
;\Ialthews will be a Republicllll, Charley
will not back that n,;oertion with a gold
dollar.

8" General Comly, of the Columbus
Jo11mal, hllll finally concluded to accept
the appoilitment of Minister Resident at
the Hawaiian Ielnuds, away out in the
Pacific ocean. We undcr.timd that the
contc,t for hi~ succe r as Poetmaster at
Columbus, lie• between his "wicked part•
ner," Andy l"rnnciaco nnd Deacon Myer,
of the .Diapatch.
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GREAT REilUCTrnN in PRICES

--------

J. Stauffer& on

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHI G HOUSE.
or

First~~lass Mer~nant Tail~rin~ Esta~lisnment !
GEORGE F. F R I SE,
as

J. STAUFFER & SON.

War in

u

ey !

WHEAT $2.25 IN TOLEDO !

•

J. C. Swetlan
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THE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON, ............... JUNE 8, 18i7.
FOURTH OF .JULY!
Dtdlcatlan of tlie Soldl~r'11 .1.lommi,nt.

There will be a meeting of the citizens
of Mt. Vernon, Friday night, at the Court
House, to make arrangements for a patriptic demonstration, on the occasion of
the dedication of the Soldier's Monmnent,
on the 4th of July. Turn out.
£OC8J, BBEY'ITIES.

- The BANNER for sale at Taft & Co's
Tho BANNER is also for sale at Chose
& Cassil's.
- There was no meeting of Council on
Monday night.
- They have quit calling them "Grangers." "Sod-busters" is the latest.
- The Board of Commissioners were iu
ecssion at the Auditor's office this week.
- There has been no clue yet to the
Coshocton Post-office robbery. The total
loss is over $1,200.
-The Cincinnati daily papers arrive
about an hour earlier than heretofore, vi"
the C. lilt. V. & C. road.
- The Murphy lightning has just struck
the wicked town of l\It. Gilead, and 235
signed the pledge at sight.
- The several companies of the Fire
Department were out on Monday e,·ening,
for regular mothly proctice.
- "Hellriggle" is the name of a person
who has just made a Directory of the City
of Columbus. "Phoobus," &c.
•
- Bellville has eleven physicians,
among whom are two Knox county mcnDrs. McMahon and Armentrout.
- Mr. CJ1n1les Peterman was so unfor•
tunate as to break a finger while playing
base ball at Gambier, on Monday.
- Mr. Samuel Kunkle has been confined to his bed at h ome in Pike township,
for a few days past, by indisposition.
- It will be unlawful tc kill quail before the 15th of November next, or partridges or wild ,turkeys before November
1st.
- Tho Beard of Education has sold the
old brick school house 011 East Hight St.,
near CentTe Run, to John Murphy, for
~

$650.

- Conductor flouncy, of the C. Mt. V.
& C. road, had eighty Westerville students
on his train, Friclny, returning to their
homes.
- Mt. Gilead Reyislc,-: A Murphy ice
cream saloon has been opened in Mt. Ver•
non. They carry things to extremes over
there.
- Two out of five prisoners confined in
tire Mt. Gilead jail for burglary, dug their
vay out a few nights ago, and made their
escape.
- The pinning mill of Garber & Vance,
at Newark, was destroyed by fire early on
Friday morning Inst. Loss about $10,000.
No insurance.
- A l\Iarion breach of promise case was
decided in farnr of the defendant, on the
ground of non-age when the contrnct wns
entered intc.
- The new Time Tables of all the Railroads which advertise in the BANNER,
will be found in their proper places in
this week's paper.
- The Railroad Hotel at Newark, kept
by Mr. Tubbs, has been named the "Licking Valley H ouse," by the Vice President
of the B. & 0. R.R.
- An exchange asks th is curious qucs·
ion: How does it come that a woman always sits on the floor to put on her stockngs? We give it up.
- The Licking County .Agricultural
Fair will he held at tho Old Fort, on October 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th, opening on Tuesday and closing Friday.
- P otato bugs ha YO not ail left us yet,
as you will discover if you examine your
potato patch. · Eternal ,·igilaucc is the
price ofa crop this year.'
- The Court of Commou Picas will be·
gin again on Monday next, when a large
amount of unfinh;hed business from the
l\lay term will be taken up.
- Tramps now have a new dodge for
the purpose of procuring a generous sup•
ply ofcold victuals. They wear a Murphy
badge in a conspicuous place.
- W e have a report that Mr. Bergin
will shortly ns.ume the management of his
Hotel on lower Main street, and will en•
deavor to revive its waninir fortunes.
- .Andy Bartlett has finished the job of
repairing and painting the lamps, and is
now engaged in placing them on the gas
posts, preparatory to lighting up the city.
- The Byron Burlesque party did not
show at Kirk Hall, as advertised. The
audience being composed of nineteen
dead-heads and three paying admissions.
- Springfield is the champion Murphy
town in Ohio. Already there are 4320
signers to the pledge. Messrs. Claney and
Smithson, of Pittsburgh, lead the movement.
- The C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad Company will sell excursion tickets lo all points
on their road on the 3d and 4th of July'
good to return on the 5!11, at excursion
rates.
•- The Univcrsalisl, uf Akron are making arrangements to erect a house of worship in that city. They have heretofore
uoed Iluchtell College Chapel for that pur•
pose.
- l\Ir. Wm. Lafever, who recently kept
the Commercial House at Fredcricktcw11,
is now keeping the principnl Hotel at
Belh-illc, formerly known os the Garns
House.
-That new stone pavement in front of
the stores of 0. M. Arnold and Armstrong
&. Tilton, i a handsome job, and adds
greatly to the appearance and mine of the
property.
~ Akron Beacon: Friday, the Kenyon
College nine played the Western Reserve
College nine six innings at Hudson and
scored zero to 3G for the Reserves. "That
pitcher" did it.
- AJ..--ron Beacoa: Conductor Battin
must be talked to about his angling propensities. Last Saturday, with one friend,
he robbed Lake Erie of 120 black bass,
&c., in three short hou!'ll.
- The Gas Committee of Council have
awarded to lllessrs. Byers & Bird, the contract for making fift.y-fivc new lamps for
tho posts to be located in the suburbs of
the city, at $2.85 per lamp.
- The Knox County l\Iutual,:through
its agent, Mr. S. L. •raylor, is now collecting the ns.scssments on loSSC>! incurred during the pa.st year. The lo-•scs of the company haye generally been light.
-The funeral of Q. D. Hyler, Esq.,.at
Fredericktown, on Friday afternoon last
was largely attended. J-Te wns buried with
l\lasonic honors, of which institution the
deceased was a zealous member.
-The summer arrangement in the running time of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon &
Columl,us railroad, went intc effect on Inst
l\Ionday. Some important changes have
qccutred. Sec lime cnrd on fourth page.

- A new jail is to be built at Millersburg, at a total cost of '22,140, and finish·
ed by Dec. 16, 1877. A palace jail and a
rat hole of n Court House will make a
striking contrast.
- Vreunderstand that Professor Benson
of Kenyon, has been tendered the position
of Superintendent of a large school in Toledo, and that he has the quc,stion of ac·
ceptance under consideration.
-The way tc prevent the Sheriffse.Jling
your property is to keep out of debt, which
can be easily nccomplisbecl by selUng
wheat at $2 a bushel, or potatoes at $1.20.
If you have no wheat or potatoes, raise
them.
- The granite pedestal on which the
Soldiers' lllonument, on the Public Square
will rest, was put in its place a few days
ago, and the next member in the granite
column is gradually being moved towards
its resting place.
- The total assessment of personal
property for lllarion county is more than
one hundred nnd fifty thousand dollars
less than that of last year. That is the
case every where. "Hayes good tim,,s,"
you know.
- Quite a number of pensioners of the
wars of1812 and 1861 were. in the city on
Monday, to make their usual quarterly ap·
plication . l\Ir. Joseph Richey, of Liberty
tcwnsbip, aged 91 years, was perhaps the
oldest of the number.
- Never was the want of light on our
streets so much felt as now. During the
present week, a man might as well shut
his eyes and try to survey a subterranean
cavern, as to attempt to find his way
through some of om slreelB.
-The Catholics of Mt. Vernon, in common with their brethreu all over the Chris•
tian World, celebrated the Fiftieth Anni·
very of the Elevation of Pope Pius IX. to
the Episcopate, on Sunday last, in a very
appropriate and solemn manner.
- W'e are threatened with an incursion
of "Beventeen-year locusts," this season.
In some parts of the country they have
made their appearance, with the letter 'W'
plainly defined upon then- wings, and the
old women say this betokens "war."
- The Tn1stees of tbe Cemetery have
filed an exhibit of the receipts and expenditures of the Cemetery Fund, for the year
ending May 1, 1877, as follows: Receipts
from all sources, 924.18; tctal disbursements, $309.25; balance on hand, $614.93.
- President Messler of the Cleveland,
Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railroad Company, bas issued a circular order, directing
a reduction of 10 per cent. to be made in
the salaries, wages or other compensation
of all the oflicers, agents or employcs of
the Company.
-An old gentleman named UcKibbon,
residing on West High street, who has
been an invalid for several years, diecl suddenly on T;1csday night. A post morle1" ex·
nmination was made on ,vodnesday, but
elicited nothing of im porL~ncc ns to the
cause of his death.
- Owing to the rain storm oa Tuesday
evening, Aon Eliza Young (.N'o. 19) did
not deliver her Lecture at Kirk Hall. Only about a dozen of persons turned out, to
whom the entrance fee wns returned, and
the Lecture Association 1mid the lady f2,3
for her disappointment.
- Francis l\Iurpby, tho great temper·
ance advocate, will be in Columbus, on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this
this week. On Friday the C. lHt. V. & C.
road will sell half rate tickets to Cohtmbus
to give an opportunity to all who may wish
to sec this celebrated "living curiosity."
-The clothing store of Uriah Arm•
strong and the shoe store of B. F. Hines,
ai Bellville, were entered by burglars on
Thursday night of last week, and considerable goods stolen. The citizens of the
town next day started in pursuit of the
burglars, but failed to make any discoveries.
-The Murphy l\Iass Meeting at Circleville on Thurdday last, was an immense affair. Twelve coaches from Columbus were
fillecl with people, as many as three occu•
pying a seat. De15)gates were also in attendance from Chillicothe, Washington
C. H., Zanesville, Lancaster and other
points.
-To keep a boquet fre;,h, drop a tablespoonful of powdered charcoal int~ the
water intended for the flower stalks, and
they will keep their freshness and perfume
for several days, and look and smell the
same as those just gathered. 'rhe charcoal
settles to the bottom of the vessel, the water remaining clear.
- The Mt. V cmon Guard,; (8tate mili·
tin) were drilling through the streets on
Monday evening, and hereafter wilt hiwc
regular "·eekly drills. During the month
of July the company will go into camp for
several clays, at A vonclale, 011 the Reser·
voir below Newark. The boys will give a
ball at Banning's Hall before their cleparture, probably on tho evening of the 4th
of July.
- During the rain and hail storm on
Tuesday, a team of horses attached to a
spring wagon, belonging to Chas. Colony,
of Brandon, becan)c frightened 111•d ran off
to the best of their ability, up Gambier
street and down l\Iain and through the
bridge, causing great commotion among a
number of teams that had taken shelter
there from the rain. The runaways were
stopped about two miles from town, none
the worse off for their lively flight.
CrHtllv 10 ./lnlmal6•

'l'hc through freight traiu. 011 the I.I. &
O. Railroad, on Friday evening last, had
two cars attached to it at Bellville, packed with hogs to such an extent that the.
poor animals hacl not room to stand. Some
eight or ten of them, in each car, unable to
.
t
d
cl
fi nd s ta n cl mg
room, Wt;ae ramp1c un er
the feet of the more fortunate porkers, and
the squealing of tho injured animals could
be heard for half a mile. The day being
excessively hot it looked as though some
of the hogs would- be smothered to death
before the train would reach the Ohio river. We inquired of the owner of the hogs
why he packed such an immense number
in the cars, and his explanation or e:scuse
was that more hogs were driven to him
:ban he expected, apcl he packed them in
the cars, because he had ho other place to
put them I We told him it would be an
act of bun1aujty if he had gil'cn away fif.
teen or twenty of the hogs, rather than
have them smother to death, or take to
market animals that no human being
would wish to cat. lf there is no lnw to
prevent such overloading of cars, one
should be pns.ed;· or else tho people should
organize tbemsell'es into vigi111ncc com•
mittees, nfter the style of Mr. Bergh, and
forcibly put a stop tc such heathenish cruelty towards dumb animals.
,#.,

- There is n family in Gallipolis, Ohio,
the members of which represent five generations-m other, daughter, grand daughter, great-grand-daughter and greal-greatgrandson. The senior member of the family is 90 years, and thcjunior elght months
old.

~Ke11.go11 and Kn-o x County."

I,OC./IL PEBSON-'ILS.

- l\Ir. H. Young Rowley, of the Rowley House, was at · Cleveland for several
days last week, recreating.
...:... Mrs. Thos. Bope, of Lancaster, who
has been visiting Mrs. Adam Weanr, returned home on Wednesday.
- l\Irs. Reuben Phillips, a highly res·
pected lady of Pike township, died at her
residence, last week, from dropsy, aged 76
years.
- The Mis._«es Curran, of Cardingto"n,
having enjoyed a pleasant visit among Mt.
Vernon friends, returned home on ednesday.
·
- Miss Rachel Gassaway, of Newport,
Ky., is spending a few weeks at Gambier
on the Kokosing, enjoying herself among
olcl friends.
- Rev. Henry L. Badger, Rector of St.
James parish, Piqua, has accepted a call to
Portsmouth. The Reverend gentleman is
a graduate of Kenyon.
- The correspondent of the Columbus
D ispalcl, is a.facetious cuss, and at times
eyen given tc exaggeration, but we trust
not with "malice aforethought."
- President Bodine of Kenyon College,
receh·ed quite a serious injury to his ankle
while attending the Convention of the
Diocese of Soutliern Ohio in Chillicothe,
last week.
- We have justreceiYedauother inter·
esting letter from our friend and correspondent, Austin A. Cassi!, from Sonora,
California, which will appear in next
week's BANNER.
- Prof. Lawrence Rust, of Kenyon Col•
lege, bas just returned from a three week's
visit to Kentucky, where he employed his
time in ,forking for the College, with very
encouraging success.
- Judge Greer, of the Probate Court,
was seized with a sudden attack of vertigo,
at his office on Monday, and had tc be removed to his home in a carriage. We are
glad to know that he has since recovered.
- W'e acknowledge the receipt of an
invitation from our young friend l\Ir. C.
P. TAFT, tc attend the Commencement
exercises and Class Party, of Racine College, Wis., on the 25th, 26th and 27th of
June.
- Governor Young ha.s appointed Col.
W. C. Cooper, of this city, tc the honorary
position of Judge Advocate General-au
office without perquisites, except in time
of war; but the Colonel will accept all
the same.
- Rt. :Rev. Bishop Jagger, of the Southern Diocese of Ohio, and family, are on a
visit tc Gambier thi~ week. The Bishop
will return tc his field of labors, while
Mrs. .Tagger will remain until after commencement.
- Mr. R. B. Montgomery has returned
to Mt. Vernon, and will furnish the people of Knox county with good pianos and
the well-known Taylor & Farley organ, at
the lowest prices and on the most favorable terms. Those desiring to purchase
should consult him.
- lllr. F. D. Sturges, wife nnd family,
started on the noon train Tuesday, over
the B. 4; 0. road for Zanesville, to be pres·
ent at a grand reunion of the Sturges fam·
ily, which took place on Wednesdll)'. Rep•
resentatives were present from Chicago,
Toledo and other cities.
- l\Ir. Charles M. Hildreth · has commenced bis summer campaign of wool buying, his territory embracing the counties
of Knox, Delaware nnd Jllorrow. This,
with the arduous duties of presiding over
the deliberations of the august body of
City Father,;, seems to be a big undertaking for enc mind, but Charlie is equal to
the task.
- l\lr. Charles Tilton, after an absence
from home for nearly five years, returned
on Monday last, looking as hearty as a
Comanche chief. J<'or three years past he
has filled the positioJ\ of musical director
i u Kelly & Leon's Jllinstrels, and as the
comp~ny has disbanded for the summer,
Cluulie concluded tc take his vacation
among his numerous l\It. Vernon friends.
- Robert Ackrill, Esq., editor of the
Harrogate (England) Herald, has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. James Newby, in
this city, during the past week. J\Ir. Ackrill has "taken in" tho leading seaboard
cities, "done" ,vashington, and is highly
delighted with that portion of our country
which he has traveled over, He started on
l\Ionday to view that little cataract up
near Buffalo, called "Niagara Falls," and
after shooting through the Thousand Islands, and down the St. Law~ence to Que•
bee, will return to the mother country.

A strong appeal is made in the last
Gambier A-rg11• (College Department,) under the o.bove caption, for more students
from Knox county for Kenyon College.The Argu• editors answer the many objeclions argued against this Home College,
in a very clear and candid manner. A
special effort is to be made during the
month of July tc secure more students
from Knox county, which we trust will be
successful. And we would here take oc·
casion tc say that if there was a greater

OHIO STRTE NEWS.

- l\Ir. Lawson was the first man to
driYC n stage coach in Ohio.
- Capt. C. 0. Goddard of Zanesville,
has been appointed an aid-de-camp ·on the
staff of Gov. Tom Young, with the ran!, of
Colonel.
- The Stark County Democraui have
nominated Daniel Worley and and R. G.
Willi:ms for ltepresentatives in the Gen•

dllas Marian. .ifrordami.t.

l\Ianager Bassett gins to the public this
week another evidence of his enterprise in
effecting an arrangement with Manager
Havlin,.of Wood's Theater, Cincinnati,
whereby he is to bring to om city for a
two night's engagement, Friday and Saturday, June 8th & 9th, the charming
actress, l\Iiss Marian l\Iordaunt, who has
recently been the star at ,vood's and with
her a support embracing more ·talent contained in a stcck company than was ever
before brought tc lift. Vernon. The Cincinnati Enquirer gives the party on excellent send-off. It says:
"'.Vhile ha.If. a d~zcn barn-storming
parties aro ra1dmg Ohio and the adjoin~ns States under a Cincinnati trade mark,
1t 1s pleasant to hear that a really creditable dramatic organization is to take the
road f~o1:11 here forr a summer tour, opening
at Ch11Ucothe. The star will be I\Iiss
Marian J\Iorda1tnt, and the company is
carefully selected from the ladies and gentlemen connected with the Grand Opera
House and W oocl's Theater during last
season. The following constitutes the repertoire of the trip: The temperance
play, "l\Iechanic's Daughter, or the Curse
of Drink,'1 uour Girl" and "Hearts are
Trumps." Their "paper is all new and
very attracth-e," and really it looks as if
success Wll!' in stcre for all concerned.We can bespeak for the company every
where the w<:lcomc due thorough gentlemen and ladies and honest business-like
professional dealing.

GRA.IN Q1JOTA.TION8.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

--o-Subjed to chauges of the market.
Red Wheal. .................................. 1.70
White Wheat.. .............................. 2.7/i
Rye....... ......... .. ............. ..... ......... .55
Oats... ..... ...... ...................... .... .. ... .37
Corn ........ ..... ..................... .... ..... . .40
Barley............ ... ........................... _
Timothy Seed ................................ 1.60
Flax Seed ..................................... 1.50.
Clover Seed .................................. 8.00
Land Plaster, p C, retail..... ........ .... 50
Salt, retail, Snow Flake ............. ...... 1.50
"
u
Dover................... ... ..... 1.60
"
" Extraa Fine.................. 1. 70
Oil Meal Chop, (Corn, Oats and
Oil Meal, ) tl hund ........................ 1.25

RIAl (STAT( COlUMN.
No. 181.

HOUSE, H story, contn.iuiug:
B ll.ICK
rooms and rcUar, cm corner of Oak uud
Rogers Streehi; cistern, well, :-hrubbcry. J..c.
Price $1200-~200 ca~h down and '":.lf)() pe1
year. Also, a ~-a.cant lot adjoiu_ing thiis property, at $300, rn payments to smt purchni,,cr,-.

eral .Assembly.
N0.18~.
- B. Curran, a man engaged in the
OUSE A:N_D TWO ACRES i11 Gnmbicr,
two stories-five rooms and cellarwork of gravel roofing, at Cleveland, had
stable-spriug-exccllent orchard-~111 at the
~::c~fi:::u;t:eb::::~;,t~; !~~~cit\,:~~ both of his legs broken·by the fall of an
low price of ._ iOO, ou 11:iyments of 810 per
elevator on Saturday.
month, or m1y other terlllS, to ,;;uit purrha'-cr.
to the advantage of the institutions of
NO. ISi,
learning on "The Hill." When Lorin
- Mrs. Isabell McGee, of Cambridge,
~
~r.!
\4\.,
Andrews was President of the College, he on her way to church on Sunday, fell from
,
-,'1
·:,,-,-9
a spring wagon, breaking her neck and
made the acquaintauce of nearly all the
Ileautifu.l Building Lot on Rogers Strct t,
causing instant death.
near Gambier Avenue. }>rice ._ 100 1 ju
prominent farmers in the county-he min- WilUam Kenyon, an old resident of
payments of ONE DOLLAR PEP. \\'EEK.
JAMES ISRAEL,
NO. 182.
~~~~:d~~~: ho~u~~; Steubenville, and well known as an inSole Agent for Tuscarawas Valley Salt.
ACRES on Co!Ulllbus road, S mile,
vcnti ve mechanic, died Tuesday mornin 0" ,
and methods of work; attended their Fairs,
southwest of.Mount Vernon, ooc milo
at the age of seventy years.
Warehouse, at the Lin~eed Oil Works east of Mount Liberty, n station on the C. )It
delivered addresses on scientific farming,
·ded ·
- A Newark dispatch says Adam
corner West Ga::nbierand Norton streets: V. & C.R. R.; good soil, every foot. of whieh
and a1
, rn e,ery way within his power,
is tillablo-8 aercs timber and 3j acres Wt\l l !-~t
lift. Vernon, 0.
ap2.0-ly
tc advance the interests of the agricultural S tewart, a colored man employed by
in grass-sugar camp of 150 trc<'s-1"1·ill r..~change
fo_r othcr_property. Price.; )O 11rr ncrt·
classes. The result was that the College Thomas S. O'Bannon, was drowned while
on lon~ llme-dtscount for cash or ~hort time.
LOCAL NOTICES.
filled up during his administrntion, a great fishing near Nash port on Saturdny.
\Vho I cn.n't11 pay for a form, with whrn1 ~•t
-A ,varren woman thinks a man brave
$2.00 per bushel and potatoes $L5U ! !
many of the students being from Knox
Economy in Boots and Shoes.
NO. IS3.
county. If Lorin A.ndrews had lh-ed ifhe only picks up a cockroach with his
Ladies often say they would like cheap.A~HES in ~~Hton '1'0"11d.1.ip,
Kenyon would be crowded to o1·erflo1ving fingers, but she doesn't think it requires
\\ ood Co., Oh10, a11011t ~;o n,·n.• ·
er Boots if they could get them to fit, but.
any courage t-0 swear off for three weeks.
with students to:day. The great difficulty
30 acres deftdencd, lmlanrc goo1l ti111.
most cheap Boots are so ill-shapen that cleared,
ber-<lak, white a.;:b, &l'. Good ucw franic
has been, since his death, that Kenyon
- Pear Ray, a boy thirteen years old,
ladies accustomed tc good fitting Boots house, 8 rooms. Barn, 45x-12, all 11~,\-, I mik,
wanted a thoroughly practical business was drowned at Delphos on Saturday. He
west of ,reston, at.own on the D:ly1-0n c..\:: )Ul'l1decline to wear them .
had been bathing, and upon coming out of
.II Rtr Btit Story.
igan llnilrond, ;~ miles ~outh of 1olcdo, nf c;vo
man at its head-a man from th e people. the water was seized with a fo and fell
.11fESSRS. THOMAS SHAW & Co.,
Frank Logsdon, who is working Father
inhabitants. Youn~ orchard of l:!0 apple
The Rev. l\Ir. Bodine is au eloquent and back.
Brent's farm, "over tho Rhine," tells the Corner l\fain and Gambier streets, recog- tress, other small f.nut,, well ci!<ih-rn.
NO. 170.
popular mini,ter; but wh<1,thefhe pOSSE!liSCS
-Information deemed conclusive, has biggest rat story of the period. The rats nizing this want, have arranged tc keep a
CORNEU. LOT Oil "'(;•-t YhlC' t-lllHI.those administratiYe business qualifi a- ; been received at Sandusky, that Selden were of the Norway nationality, and made large line of medium and low priced goods,
Price $300 on l,aywcut8 of~) 1wr !IH)Iifh
tions so necessary to the position he occu- Martin, who left Erie county for the Black their headquarters under the floor of nu made on the same last, and cut by the or other terms to 1m1t pu.rchu.~r. ~\ h1r.;aiJi.
NO. 178.
pies, we are not quite certain. He is, Hills, two years ago, wns murdered by the old stable. After the rats had cleyoured same patterns, as their highest priced
however, an earnest and good man, and is Indians.
OOLEN l:~ACTOitY rn compldt' nrn15 bushels of his corn, and enough Spring goocls, thereby insuring a perfect fit. This
in the vilJago vf Gaun ou
doing every tbing in his power to build
-·Last Saturday night burglars entered Chickens to feed a l\Iethoclist Conference, is not confined exclusirnly to ladies' work, the C., niugorJer
Mt. V. & C. R. U. Thi.. rropcrtv' bas
up the College. We earnestly hope th at the clothing store of R. P. Justice, in Frank concluded it was about time to but will be carried out in goods for gen· been sold at,.. ,000 but will now he tiold ilt the
low price of S.5,000 on 5 year~ time ,rith ,1'~his labors will be crowned with success.
Salem, and carried off ready-made cloth- commence ,a war of extermination against tlemen's, boys', mis.'3es' and children's count for short time or ca.<;h. ..\ bargain.
.
N-0. 176.
Hor.aea,
l 'attle and Slieep 1n Knox Co. ing and other goods valued at two or three them. Accordingly, after taking every pre- wear, This well known firm continues to
OUSE 011 ~ t Vine stn.-et, corner lot, U
caution to prevent them from escaping, carry a large stock of the finer grades of
The following table, made up from the hundred dollars.
story, con tams 8 rooms and cellar \UHier
- Col. J. M. Orr, late a resident of Up· the floor was taken up and the war com- goods, for which they are justly celebra- whole house. This house "as built one yt•,n·
returns of the different Assessors of P ersoago and is located in a. good ncigb.borhood.nal Property in Knox county, will show the per Sandusky, has been appointed Gener- menced in earnest. .After the engagement ted. In the ladies' department lllessrs. Price $15<kl-in fi,•e payment ~, or to ,-:uit pur~
Shaw
&
Co.
otler
French
Kid
buttcn
and
was
over
1t
was
found
that
220
rats
lay
cha•er. A bargain.
number of horses, cattle and hogs in the al Freight Agent of the Lake Erie Diside lace boots, of superior style at $5, and
NO. 17~.
vision of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, dead on the field of battle.
the county the presellt year:
N1DIBER ONE Buil<lini; Lot ou 1\'c,.l
many other styles equally low. A large
H oraea. Callle. Shup. and will hereafter be located at Newark.
Vine
street.
Price $32,j, 1111,aymcut o
Tl&e R ev. lV• •fr. ·Fl!rguaou' 11 Ll'clure. line of ladies' kid walking shoes from $1 to
$5 ~r month, or auy other terms to tiuiL the
- The New Lexington Herald says:
Jackson ..... ... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 32 t
601
6i32
The
Lecture
delh·ered
by
the
Rev.
W.
Butler.......................... 274
5V'J
$4, and for ge"tlemen, a very •ty lish and purchaser.
3~ '!The fruit crop will not be large in this
No. 173.
Union ................... .... ... 607
1128
40!3
Ill. Ferguson, of Fredericktown, at Kirk durable sewed Calf Congress and button
county.
The
peaches
and
cherries
are
Jellerson...................... 359
1000
2688
ANTED- To exchange " 'c.kro Lau1l
Hall, Monday evening, on "Mordecai,' Boots, warranted in e,·ecy particular, sold
Brown .......................... 6li
1209
3300 generally killed; the apple trees put forth
for a !!took of geod~.
was a rare treat, and well desen·ed a larger for only $ii. Also French Goat and Calf
Howard ....................... 434
668
3381
NO. 171 .
..Harrison ........ ,............... 292
849
6159 but few blossoms, and a short crop may be audience. We ne,·er listened to a Lecture
ACRES, in Dodge c•Jttuiy, :KcliJ\t:i
Strap Shoes and Oxford Tie,, at equally
10862 looked for."
803
ka., one wile from .\.u1e~, a tla liou
that afforded more genuine entertainment
12234
1010
- At Middletown, Guernsey county, a and amusement. The story of Mordecai low prices. For misses and children they on the Union l'aeific Railroad. Thi:; 1rt1ct wu~
5:?'.H
6.56
have every variety, with a large assort- entered 17 yean:i ago, is level bottom, the ~oil is
184
235 young man about eighteen years of age,
College ........................ 101
rich black loam aud all tillabl,•. Ncn
100
Gambier ...................... 63
75 named Cordner, stole goods to the amount was given in detached slices, interlarded ment particularly adapted to school wear, aneighbors,
to school. "'ill be ~-olc l nt .lj
,1002
821
with illustrations, incidents, anecdotes, at unusually low prices. Large and last- an acre on near
Monroe ........................ 509
time or will ~xchange for good land
110!
47i5 of$60, consisting of a watch, valise, suit fact, fun and fancy, that kept the audience
Pike ............................ 546
ing Boots of good quality are the most in this county.
946
Berlin .......................... 448
3376 of clothes and pair of QO<>ts, and left for
:Wo. 162.
in a continual good humor.
155
4988
Morris ......................... 408
economical
foot gear that a lady can purOR RE.N1'---Storeroom on ~lain ~frN. 11 In
751
3·185 parts unknown.
Clinton ........................ 389
good Jocp.lion•••im10ediate po i,t~jou wil
755
7952
Miller .......................... 413
- :mss Kate Walker, daughter of H. A lady in our neighborhood who had chase. THOMAil SHA w & Co. offer a line be given.
Rent low 1
786
Milford ........................ 4..?Q
9108 M. Walker, of Kenton 0., while denning
of these goods both for house and street
the
most
suffered
for
over
three
months
No. JOO.
6645
Liberty ........................ 438
879
ACRES 'l'H1BER L .\ND 1N COLES
948
102-14 gla,·es with s_ome kind of oil, and holding extreme torture by a violent cough, has be- use, excellent in fit, and moot durable in
Wayne ....... ................. 505
at
low
prices.
june8tf
wear,
County,
Illinois,
1 wiles from •.\.i.hwor t
Fredericktown..... ..... .... 72
50
come completely cured by Dr. Bull's
on the Indianapolis & ~aiut Lou.i~ Railroad ,
Middlebury .................. 414
835
6314 them over a fire to dry, the oil and gloves Cough Syrup. For sale in every drug
miles from Charle~ion, the couuty ~cnl of Cu!ca
Hilliar ........... ..... ....... . 374
906
8i80 ignited, and before they could be torn off store.
Ice Cream.
county, in a thickly settlctl. neighborhood-is
Mt. Vernon-1st Ward .. 98
33
burned her hands and wrists terriblv.
Compliments
of
the
Beason.
Plain
reafenced on two sic.lcs-w ell watered hr a small
u
2d
"
41
fl
Attention, Farmers.
- While two young women, Ell~ Rose
"
3d
H
53 .
26
sons why everybody should patronize atrenm of running- water. ,nu 11:cJl on Jon
Go to C. .A. BoPE'B Hardware Store for
Ume at $800 with a. liberal di~cotmt for t-lwr
"
,1th
"
66
1LJ
and Cora Grover, living south of the DelaJackson's Ice Cream Parlors. First, busi- time
O
or cash, or will exchange for 11rnpcrty hl
5:?
"
5th
153
ware, were handling a pistol last week, it Sections for all Machines, and the Indiana ness experience, honorable dealings, po- Mt.
Vernon, aud difference if auy, pai,l in 1:a:-.h
Grain
Cradle,
June
8-c!t.
No. 11}2.
Total. .............. ... 10023 18191 13i723 was accidently discharged, the ball taking
lite attention, popular prices. Knowing
OOD buildlug Lot on Cu_rtUS 8trrl'L J1c~1r to
The horses of Pike township are Yalued effect in the foreb~d of Miss Grover, penAn Eloquent Stum1• Orator.
what you buy and where to buy it. Pure
Gay St.-a. corner lot. Prke S!O0 in 1in,
the highest, viz : $61.56 per head, and etrating the brain. She is not likely to reAll animals one way or "tother," barn Cream used-no Corn-starch or Sea-moss ments of $5 l>er month or uny othel' termlll to
suit the 1mrc 1asr. llerc ha Uaq;aiu au(l au
those of J eJferson the lowe;;t, .,31.69 per cover.
the gift. of gab, (some perhaps, rather too Farina. No partiality shown.
excellent chance for emall capit:tl.
head. .A comparison of the returns of - Friday noon, while the attentants of highly gifted with it.) A Turkey, gobJunelm3
libs. JACKSON.
No. Ul3.
1877 with those of 1876, shows that there Brewster's mill at Akron were at dinner bles; a Duck, quacks; a Cat, mews; a
X CELLENT· building i.,l)l t·nrnc r Ht·H" H
nnd
Chestnuhtrcets.
Pknty of 1-tood frui
Bngs! Bugs!
are 236 more horses, and 858 more cattle thieves broke open the money-drawe~, and Calf, bawls; but a Dog is most eloquent of
on this lot. " "ill sell ou Joug time at the ]O\\
We
have
just
received
150
lbs.
pure
Paris
succeeded. in securing $75. Two men all with the wag of his tail; therefore it
this than there were last year.
price of $359 iu puym nb lo ~uitthc pu rcf\a"u
named Abe Wilhelm and Henr_y Norton follows, that a SHORT TAILED dog is a Green. 8ave your Potato crop. You can A bargain.
No.J.t6.
£'hcdlel Pro1urtv Stattstica.
we~e arrl'Sted Oll!SU picion, and held for most eloquent STUMP orator.• Not howev• use Paris Green with safety. To be bad
80 120, JOO, ~lo uud .J.PiO
Below we gi,·e the runouut of the a.sscs~ed hearing.
at
BAKER
BROS.,
Druggiilts,
er following this comparison any further,
, A.Ci.tES in \Voodbury t'.ounh•, !own
value of all chattel property reported to the
Sign Big Hand, lift. Vernon, 0. Sioux City, cont.ainin~ a population o(a 000 iw
- In the Guernsey Common Pleas on lest with the Hon. Chs. Darwin, it might
County Auditor by the Assessors of the vn•
the
county
8e&t of \\"oo<lbury Coll11ly. 'Th~~c
Junelw3
tracts of land were entered eightet!n yC'ars ai;o
rious TownshiJJS and Wards of Knox County Saturday, the case of Abraham Depew too suddenly bring us back to the noble
Title-Pa.tent from t:nited Stntes Government,
against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ancestral race of our long tailed monkey
for the years of 1876 ancl 187i ;
Arnold received last week another lot of and perfact in e,ery re~pcet, lies within 1 wile
TowMhips 1876
18i7 Decrease Increase Company for $20,000 for the loss of a leg, forefathers, we will now somewhat change Ingrain and Brussels Carpets.
of the village of Mol'ille and W oolfdale, near
Berlin .......$157,588 $ 16,\0il
$7,9e3 about six years ago, while loading stock at the subject, and tell everybody what is
the center of the county, o.u<l are watered I,y
Brown .... ~ 128,061 139,62 1
11,660 Salesville, thatcounty,judgmentwasgiven of far greater importance to hear than ei■
Tho best stock of Curtains, Window Cor- mall iitreams of running water. \rilJ rchauge
Butler ... ... 75,81!)
68,467 $i 13.'>~
one or all of these tra.cts at ,.10 per acre for good
Clay .. .... ... 209,919 237,113
2i,194 the plaintiff for $10,000. The present was ther ·of these kinds of ~tump oratory; nice, Cord and Tassels, ot Arnold'•·
farm lands in Knox ~ounly, o~ guod proticrty
Clinton ..... 190,174
145,973 41,201
m Mt. Verr:i on, and c..hffer<:_11Ct\ 1f :rn:, pn1d in
the third trial. The first gave him judg- namely, that John G. t,ipenccr, in Curtis'
Silver Plated Spoons, Knives, Forks, cash-or will sell on long hme at nhovc prices
College..... 95,193 117,627
22,434
ment for $6,500; in the second the jury New Hotel Block, Main St., has on hand a Casters, BaskelB, &c., best quality only, at
Harrison.. 84,579
83,798 1,781
No•J.18.
Hilliar ..... 163,410 148,5-16 14,86,J
superb and matchless n~v stock of Boots
clirngreed.
AILUOAD TICKETS bought aml solu n
Howard .... 110,729
98,034 12,695
and Shoes, far excelling any in this sec- Arnold's-lowest prices ever •old for.
reduced
rat-es.
- Dr. W. J . Bertolett, a druggist and tion of Ohio, and that he is selling at such
Jackson ... 136,950 126,497 10,4.33
~o. 13 •
"rhe Best is Cheapest.
Jeffenon ... 04,196 102,250
S,OJ l respected citizen of Shreve, committed fearful low prices, as defies all competiLot on O,,k •lr<'t'l, fcn~d, prit•c ...... , ........ '1 i6
Liberty ..... 141,2-2'2 H9,3!8
~,120
If you want the best the market nflords Lot on Oak i,itr<~t, fo11ct.11l, pri(·e .. ,...... ... ... ~00
suicide on Tuesday, by taking a large dose tion. Let e,·ery one needing a good sound
Middlebury150,988 142,999 10,489
Lot on Oak st.rect, ft.need, prii·\·..... •....... 150
Milford ..... 141,524 134,0!9 7,4i5
of morphine. He retired to his pri vale of- reliable U1"l)ERSTAXDING, go at once to in the line of Boots, Shoes, Hate, BMC-ball Lot on Oak strectkfcucc<l, priee ............... :100
Spencer's Great Boss Shoe Store of Knox Caps, Gent's warranted Kid Gloves, Gent'• Corner Lot on 0a street, feuc('II, 1•rk1· ..... 300
Miller ....... 138,679 120,862 17,817
Monroe...... 94 1250 106,050
11,i91 fice, saying he wished to take a nap, and county and get shod.
June8w2
Summer Underwear, Trunks and Valises, Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar, price ... 200
Morgan ..... 189,731 184,90.3 4,826
not to call him till dinner. When his son
No. 126,
Morris ...... 1114,75-4 131,326 13,428
at lowest prices, call at Van Akin's, Kirk
Dishes,
Glass-ware,
Spoons,
Knives
and
went to call him he found his father in an
ACRE Good Timber Lan<l, A•h Oak
Pike .......... 193,591 182,253 11,311
aud lJ ickory, in .Marion Twp., Henry
Pleasant... 88,854
82,033 6,821
unconscious state. Aid was called · im- Forks, at less prices than any tim e in thir- Block.
Ohio,_ 7 miles frow Lei1>sic on Dayton
Union ....... 207,322 207,719
397
ty yc~rs, at Arnold's.
Go to Arnold's and see the lowest prices. county,
but
to
no
purpose.
Cause
of
mediately,
& Michi!l"n .liailroad, 5 miles from llolgate on
Wayne ..... 156,306 139,900 16,406
t.he Ball1more,;Pittsuuri; & Chicago Jlailr~a<I
suicide unknown.
Frederick. 193,849 li7,527 16,322
A large line of new styles Looking GlasWall Paper sold cheapest at Arnold's.
Soil rich black loam. Price $100-..~00 down
Mt.Vernon
- At Lewistown Reservoir, Friday ses, at reduced prices, just receh·ed, at Arbalance iJt one and two ycan;.
1st Ward ... li0,688 156 553 14,135
Carpets sold cheapest at Arnold's.
night, "man named Basil Bailey, assisted nold's.
sz;9as 8,429
No. IH.
2nd " •. 61,367
lRST MORTGAGE KOTE~ F\.Jlt S.U,E
3rd " .. 196,341 188,063 8,278
by his son eighteen years of age and oth~IRS.
l\IURPllY'S
ICE
CREAM
PARLORS
Will gttarantee and make th em bear Ten
4th " .. 122,338 108,711 13,627
Women's Gaiters, 99 cents, at Vaners, beat · TboQ1as Axtell o.er the . head
5th " .. 220,210 199,427 26,783
arc now open for the sea.son. Ice Cream per cent. interest.
Akin's.
2w
with a heavy scantling in a frightful manJ,' YOU WANT 'I'O BIJY A LOT
Tota1...$-l,Oi8,550 3,897,260 267,920 97,236 ner. Axtell is the State Superintendent
Do not buy any Carpets, Matting, Oil and Cake for families a specialty. All ot
IF YOU WAN'l' TO SELL A LOT lF
the
fines
grndcs
of
Cake
always
on
hand,
You w~T TO nuy A HOL8£, a: you w.AxT TO
Cloths, without looking at Arnold's-the
of
the
Reservoir,
a
man
sixty-five
years
DelHKIHK Raina.
from one slice tc whole Cakes. No frantic i;ell a house, if you want. to buy a farm if you
largest stock and lowest prices.
want to sell a. farm, if you "aut to loan 'money,
."fl:arr1alf• Llcenae6,
After three weeks or more of exceeding- of age, and perfectly harmless and inofappenls for custom, aud n~ discounts from if
you want to borrow woney, in E1horl if you
fensive.
He
was
struck
in
the
discharge
line
of
new
styles
of
Wall
Paper,
A
large
regular
rates.
l\Iay18tf.
Licenses to marry tho following persons ly dry and hot weather, mother earth was
want to MAKE MONEY, cal l 011 J. s. Brad
of
his
duties.
He
lies
in
au
unconscious
dock, Over Post Otn ce, )It. Vernon, O
just received last weeks, at Arnolds.
were issued by the Probate Court during visited on l\Ionday night and Tuesday afDishes sold cheapest at Arnold'•·
Jf,111'" Ilorse and buggy kept; 110 trouble or
the month of May :
ternoon by the heaviest rains that have condition, and will die.
upen,1 to ,how harm,.
Feb. 13, 1874.
Boys' Straw Hats, lOcts., at Van.A kin's.
The
Port
Washington
Planing
Mill
CHILDREN
cry
for
Dr.
l\Iarshall's
Lung
I saac Vernon and Mary J: Morgan.
been witnessed in this county for many
You can buy Dishes cheaperatArnold's Syrup. It is tho most pleasant preparaJames B. Lantz and Sarah J. Pugh.
years. The rain on Monday night com- took fire and was totally destroyed @n Sattion for Coughs, and Colds known, and
Allen Osborn and Melissa Bartnett.
menced about 11 o'clock, and was accom- urday night last. The fire is supposed to than any place in Knox County.
perfectly harmless. Price 25 cents a botJ ame., R. Stwart and Jennie 1\1. Torrence. panied by terrific thunder and lightning, have caught in the dry house. About $2,tle.
000
worth
ofltllllber
in
the
yard
adjoining
A.NN01JN<JERENT8.
John Fuller and Sarah J. Floyd.
which disturbed the repose of n great
For sale bv IBRAEL GREEN.
2
Jacob l\Iorningatar and Lucinda Feren- many people. The only damage done by the mill was destroyed. We are informed. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- that
there
was
$2,500
insurance
on
the
AUDITOR.
Fre8la
Strawberrie!I,
J:,augh.
MR. IlARl'.E&- Please announce the name of
Removea into the NEW CURTI
the lightning that we ha,e heard of wos
JonM M. Craig and Ella Bechtel.
the destruction of the barn of l\Ir. W. D ; building. It had been recently seld at LEE A. BELL, of Morgan township, as a can• During t.he season at
:SUILDmG, Ma.in Street,
May25w4
J. u. AllMSTllONO & Co.
W. M. Thompson and Matilda Evans.
Banning, north of the city, mentioned in Sheriff's sale au,! was the property of a didate for County Auditor, subject to Urn deman
n:nnecl
Kilgore
in
Cleveland.
cision
of
the
Kuox
j::'ounty
Democratic
ConWheru may ll<l founu a full Jin of
Andrew G. Wolfe and Ruth E. Bailey.
another article. About 3 o'clock on TuesPicLure., framed cheapest at Arnold's,
vention, and obUge,
MA:SY DEMOCRATS.
J. T. Jones and Sarah A. Curtis.
day afternoon, a deluging rain and hail
RECORDER.
Probate ( /ou rt .,ffattera.
For first-class Jon PRINTING, come to DRlJGS,
Simon BJcbtol and 111. Ellen Swaiik.
storm visited us, which lasted for about
1In. lIARPER-Pleasc WlllOllflCe my name the BANNER OFFICE.
"rhe
following
proceedings
in
the
ProPeter D. Proper and J enuie Kno:s.
half an hour, during which time the streets
Ma ca..,dida.te for the office of Rccorclu, sub1'IEDI.Cl..: ES,
Isaac A. Wyse! and l\Iary C. Halloway.
were perfectly flooded and impassible ; bate Court have transpired during the ject to the decision oftbc Democratic ConvenXollti119 like Dr. Marshall's Lung Syrup.
past
week
:
Xavier L. Otis and Adele Cooper.
tion, and oblige many Democrats, and myself It cures the worst cases of Coughs or Colds
and again, about 7 o'clock in the evening,
'
,rM. BXAlt. promptly and effectually. Try it. Price
T. W . McDowell and Mary E. Tilton.
another heayy rain set in, which laste«LJ'or .Petition filed by A. J . Young, Guardian in particular.
Mn.. H ...\.Bl'I:R- Ploase announce tl.rt nu.me of only 25 cente per bottle.
Wm. E. Rogers and Emma Bennett.
over an hour, and the streets were once of Mary Lybarger, to sell land.
FINE 'l'OlLE'J.' SOAPS,
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN.
Habeas Corpus issued .in case of J runes ,v. T. ELWELL, of Mt. Vernon, as ::i. canilidnte
more flooded. In the western part of the
L. F. Hammond and Melissa J. Wells.
Fn11cy llt1ir n11d Tooth llrn,hr
for County llecor<ler, subject to the decision of
Harvey Mathen! and Mary E. Pealer.
city, along "the flat," the houses looked as Breen, and recommitment.
the Democratic County Convention, and oblige
Joe
Hoo1,er.
l'crflnuery n111l 1·11ntJ
Tender
of
resignation
of
Sy!
vestcr
Baker
George A: Hams and S~annah .Ashcraft. though they were built in wate r. From
·'.l
1J~y DEMOCRATS.
(Record 2:3U at five year.)
Toilet .\rllclc
as
one
of
the
Executors
of
Solomon
Baker.
all parts ef the county, we have · heard of
llf. France Cole and Sadrn Jackson•
EDITOR BAX~ER-Please a1wotmce in your
New bond filed by B. F. Dowler, Exec- paJJer that I will be a candidate for Reco rder,
Will serve a limited member of mares TRUSSES SHOULDER BRACES
great damage being done. The bottom
~I. M. Johnson and Zoo_ Levering.
1 •
from l\Iay 1st to July 1st, at the stable of
lands were badly flooded, and the meadows utor of Samuel Williams,-bond $10,500; subject to the decision of the Democratic
Frank Coch ran " nd Alice Church.
Wm.
Sanderson,jr.,,
Mt.
Vernon,
at
$25
Pu1•e
'\V1.nes
Joux W. WmTE.
Albert A. Moherman and M. Flora Work- damaged, especially from the sand •that sureties, l sacher Rowley and S.S. Tuttle. County Con\'eution.
Return of warrant for commitment of MR. IlARI'EJt-Pleasc announce ht your 11a• the season; $35 to insure. Mares kept at
man.
lodged among the grass. Com-fields, parreasonable rates. All accidents aud escapes
JU .Lt l nors
Chas. A. Bird and Lucy Singer.
ticularly on hill-sides, "\\·ere badlY, wash• Wm. J. l\IcCarthy tn Toled,, Honse of per that R. P. SYITJJ, of Berlin township will owners risk.
May4m2.
Olis,
Vna·nlshes,
Dye stuos,
be a candidate for Rooorder, subject to the will
Wm. B. Anderson and Mary F. Cary.
ed-indeed, in •ome fields, every -yestige Refuge.
of
the
Democratic
County
Con,ention.
"
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin (With direction, for u,iH~), 011<1 , rcrythi
1\Iotiou filed to set aside the first partial
of corn was swept away, ancl replanting
Barn » ..trovetl bv L1ghht11l11g.
Mn. H.\B.PER-Please announce that SA:ll- No. 1, and saYe money.
else in the Drug line.
settlement of Wm. H. Barnes, Executor of
the
rain
became
necessary.
Although
UEL KUNXELJ of Pike tO\vnship, wi ll be a
During the heayy rain storm on MonAlex.
Barnes.
cn11clidatc for the office of Recorder, subject to
For Sale Cb ear!
day ni~t, the lightning struck the barn was greatly needed, it was getting a "little
Appointment of George S. Bennett the decision of the Democratic County ConA LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. Call W!Jl do well to look to their inlercs in thi
of l\Ir. W. D. Banning, on his farm about too much of a good thing."
Guardian of Norma E. Johnson,-bond, vention.
matter. A ~'ULL LIKE of Phy,iciru••' Goo d
],f.A....'"Y FRIENDS.
one mile North of the city, and in a very
at the BANNER OFFICE.
on hand, l>csiJ.es all the nrtides u:-ually ke l
Terrible .l.lccldent.
$800; sureties, C. L. Bennett and H. P.
MR. llARPEn-Pleusc announce the name of
in tlrug store!.
short space of time it ,vas burned to the
THos. ANDERSON, of Ilo,'(ard townsdip, as n.
Jesse l\Iartin, sou of A. L . l\Iartin, of Bennett.
J. H. l\Iilless hns the best and cheapest
ground. J\Ir. Banning was awakened by
Weller township, Richland county, met
.Appointment of Eve 8trang, Guardian candidate for Coiinty ReCorder, subject to the Clothing in the city. Remember the place,
the clap of thunder, and made all haste to
No.
1.
with a terrible accident last Thursday eve- of John Strang et al.-bond, $1000; sure- decision of the Delllocratic County Convention, Kremlin ---~----The best, moi;t tlnral,Je, auJ dH' 1pc. L Pam
reach the barn in time to save a valuable
~
MANY DEMOCRATS.
The largest and best stock ot' Piece sold-prepared i·ca,ly for u,c. Call un<l n,un
ning, while engaged in sawing wood at the ties, Benj. Wander and lllichnel Kaylor.
MR. HA.Rl'El:.-Plea~e announce to the Depair of horses, but the fire had made such residence of C. L. St-0wart. l\Ir. Martin
ine tcsti111oninls iu its fo\'or. ""c "iJJ ,1.;-ttJ.Hl 11
Return of warrant for commitment of mocracy of Kn.ox county that I ,vill be a can- G-Oods, cheap at Kremlin No. 1. ap20tf
tee it to give better ,ati,faetioH 1hnn the he
progress and the heat was so intense, that
White lead sold.
was driving, and stepped off the horse James Scully tc Reform School for Boys didate for the office of R ecorder, subject, h owhe was prevented from doing it, and they power to tie up a harness strap. In getBest fitting Clothes in the city at J. H.
.
at Lancaster.
ever, to the Uecision of the Democratic County l\Iilless', Kremlin No. 1. R. West, Cutter A Large Stock of flam 1, and
were consumed, together with sets of har- ting on again his foot slipped and his left
- - - ---- - - Con,cntion. *
GEOI:.GE \V, SANDI•ORD ,
Varnish Brushes
ness, hay and other contents. Two large leg passed in between the master wheel
County B,cor<ler.
cmL\1ISSIONEU.
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hardand
pinion,
cmshing
his
ankle
joint
into
l\Ill.
EnuoR.-The
Democracy
of
Pike
com-cribs adjoining the barn, containing
FOR SALE AT RED CED l'lUCES
EDLTOR Il.\NNE.&-Please anuo tm cc the name ware cheaper than any other houso in Mt.
some 350 bushels of corn, were also des- many fragments, several of the bones were township offer to the Democracy of Knox or,vu,LlAM D.H~LlNG, of ,vnyno iowuship,
Cod Lh-cr Oil iUl\1lc 'l'a,lclc,;,,
Dl9tf
Vernon, Call and seo them.
troyed. lllr. Banning estimates his lws at crushed out of bis le~ and left on the pow- county, Samuel Kunkel as their candidate as a suit.al,Ic canllitlatc for County CornruisSo lhab the 1uo~l delkntc tuuiach cau rctniu i
He
was
immedmtcly
t.~ke11
to
the
for
the
office
of
County
Recorder.
For
Head•q
uartt-rs
er.
about '800, which is fully covered by in- house and three surgeons sent for, D rs.
The Uelcbrntctl
sione r, tmbject to the UelilJcralions of the DemFor Drugs medicines, painll!, oil,;, var·
Wm. l\Iitchell, Crabb and Starr. Reaction more than a third of a century Pike has ocratic Co1n•ention to be h eld on the 23d of
surancc.
nishes· brushes, patent medicines, per•
was very •low in taking place, and once or given a larger Democratic majority than June, and oblige
MA.~n" DJ-.;l\cocr.ATS.~
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug
- The One Hunclred 'and Twentieth 0. twice he was thought to be dying. On Fri- any other township, and within all that
EDITOR BA:XXE.n-rlcase announce to the
The BEST n \'l>·CENT CIG.\R iu tO\~n ca
Store, lift. Vernon, Ohio.
day following at 1 o'clock reaction set in
be found nowh re t.•l~e.
'
V. I. held their annual reunion at Chip• and
the leg was amputatecl about half way time the only office h eld by a Pike town- Democracy of Knox county, tha.t I am a ca npewa Lake, on Tuesday. It is estimated ~etween the knee and a nkle. Since that ship Democrat has been the office of Coro- didate for nomiualion for Cou nty ComwissionCORN Httiks for :U11trru1ses, for sale a.t Fl~E·CU'r Cl!El\'l;\G TOBACCO, a
grad...
apri! 20.
the re were over eight thousand people time he has been doing as well as could be ner, which has not yielded him one dime cr1 subject to t11c dcciition of the nominat...inS' Bogardus & Co's.
Mch27tf
Notice.
present. It was the moot succeesful re- e~pected. Too much . praise cannot be of revenue. The majority in Pike wa.s · as Convention, June 23d.
•
\\~M. Til~ EH.\I:.T, Morris Tp,
S ~ am about to lravc Kn ox <'oum,· I
union the regiment has yet held. Inter- given tc C. L. St~wart fo~ his promptness grcas as the majority in the whole county
MR. HARPER-Please announce the name of
Wt!.h to for_ewnrn n~t person::-, whftt!-o~,\ 1
forethought Ill staymg the flow of
.
.
.
esting speeches were made by Colonel and
not to trust or gn·e crct~1t to nny ouc on m;- nc~
blood, taking him to the house and sur- at the lnte Pres1de11t1al election. Where ..\. l!. IIA.RRlS, of Jackson to,rnship, n.s a. cnncount, unl ess they r,~cc.1ve a\\ rith~n nnh.•r from
Slocum, Colonel lllyers and Captain 111 c- geons present within a half hour after the the labor is, there should be the honor.
ditlnte for Commissioner, suhjcct to t1,e decision
me lo th.at effect.
.<:'.· ':·· I, YII.I HliER,
Clurc.
nctident happcned.-01,io .Liberal.
• OLD Pnrn.
of the Democratic County Con\'cntio11.
"
~fay12 tf,
Gnr'!bl ,, lluy 11, J~,,·113•
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TAYLOR'S

DRUG STORE,

OHE1tJ:IC LS

A l

•

PHYSICIA NS

Rubbei" Paint.

"E. B. M." CIGAR,

Crowell's Photo[raph Gallery, A

Dno,itel the Post-office, Mt, Verna~.~

0

•

TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 1877.
------

~it and· ltttuot.

Clereland, .Mt. Vernon &Columbus R.-R
TIME TABLE.

The book-keeper who fell from a column of figures 1s still in a critical state.
"Are you fond of tongue, sir 1" "I was
always fond of tongue, and I like it otill."
.A doi, fight is not a noble spectacle, although ,t is undoubtedly a display of currage.
.A worn-out parent has nameci. his first
baby Macbeth, because he has "murdered
sleep."
When ia a candle likn a tombstone ?When a woman puts it up for her late
husband.
"'Vhen taken to be well shakeo," as tho
man said when ho advertised his runaway
apprentice.
Why is an old man's farm iu Texas like
the focus of a sun glass? Because it is the
place where the sons raise meat.
"11Iy son, remember that your character
ought to shine brighter than your boots."
"Suppose l blacken it, then, father?"
"I have turned many a woman's head,"
boasted a young nobleman of Erance."Yes," replied a Taleyrand, "away fro m
you."
"That WM Yery greedy of you, Tommy,
to eat your sister's share of the cake!""You told me, ma, I was always to take
her pnrt," said Tommy.

GOING EAST.

sTATIONl. lE:xPBESSIAcco'N.IL. Far.LT. Far
Cinninn&U 6,40Alt
Colulhbus. 12,50PM 51 30PM
CetJ.terbu'g 1,52 " 6,55 "
M t.Libeily 2,00" 7,08 "
M t.Vernou 2,18" 7,30 H
Gam.bier ... Z,32 '' 7,48 "
H oward ..... 2,42 " 8,00"
Dan ville ... 2,50" 8,12 "
Ga.nn ... ... .. 3,01 " 8,25"
M iJlersb'rg 3,50 IC
0 rrviJle_ ... 4 43 II ...........

AGA IN

Akron ......

H udson .....
Cleveland.

fillersb'rg 12,l7 "
a.nn ... .... . 1,13PM
anville... 1,2.'.i "
oward... . 1,34 "
am bier . .. 1,43 u
t.Vernon 1,56 "
t.Liberty
2,21 "
enterbu 1 g 2,32 ''
olumbus. 3,40 "
inciunati 8,90 "

With a Mammoth Stock of

RBAilY-MKilE CLOTHING
OP OLD

.

CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from $3.00 up.

7,41 fl 9,55
8 02 "' 10 13
8 130 II 10 131

H
H

10:16 " 12:15PM
2,10PM 2,30 "
4,03
5,45

4,15

H
H

ft

. ,,.,,,,,,.

........... ...........

"'H''" ' '

6,08AM 6,18 "

6,22 " 6,44 "
6,34 u 7,10 "
6,46 " 7,48 "
7,00 " 8,12 "
7,24 " 1···········
7 1 38 " ...........
9,00 " ..... ......
3, 10PM I ...... ..•••

F1'T.

4 15 "

4:36
4 153
5'09
5'31
6,20
6155
O,O!

YOUTH'S SUITS, from $-!.50 up.

"
"
"
"
"

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

"

7,23 ::

7,54

7,LO"
8,00 "

7,45" 1045AM
8 1 30 " 1210P>t

8,40 "

9,30

1,30

11

10106 "

3,05"

9,41

11

10,36

4,28"

11

u

Washlngton ...... lF,20PMl:t750Al\l _........ .

7,40 " .......... .

"

9,00 " ... ....... .

Philadelphia .. . t3 10AM • 115Pl\I .......... .

"

New York ...... 6,25 "

5,05" ......... ..

1'

1•1

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.
-----•-----

S.\llUEL J. BRENT.

ROGERS & BRENT

7,38 11
11,00 IC
1210AM

Forest ... ..

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

7,15

u

Ft.,vayue
PJymouU1
Chicago...

llliiJ- Cash paicl for goo<l mere! an table WHEAT. .Gi:ii" First-class FAMILY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL aucl FEED, always on hand.
JS- STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good conditio!I. and ready for bu•
siness.
UOGERS & BRENT.
Mt: Vern on, 9~i\•• ..,\upu t n-ly
J.

M. Au11s·rno~c.

J. ;u,

2,58
6 35

11
14

1:12 "

u

...........

9,25 "

...........
.. .. .......

9,00 " 12,25AM

u

3,50 "

l,20PM ··•········ 11,65 "

3,;1.5 "

•... .... ...

2 46AM

7,00 "

...........

6:30

11

2,40 "

4 55 "

7158

'1

TRAI:1,S GOING EAST.
ST.\.TIOss)NT. Ex. jFA.ST-Ex:TPA'c. E~x:~.,~M~..-,-L
Chicogo... 19,I0PC\1 8,00AM 4,45P'1 ........ .

Plymouth 2,46.AM 11,25PM 7,50 " ....... .
~.V{ayne 6,~~ ::
2,10 "
!J,55 " .. ...... .
Lima. .. .... S,a.:i
4 05 11 11 25 " ......•.•
11
Forest
.....
.
10,
LO
"
s;20
12,20.All
........ .
TOlIPXlNS
Crestline .. 11,45 "
6,55 "
1,35 H •••••••••
Crestline .. 12,05 M 7 15 "
1 40 Ii 6,05A:u:
Mansfield 12,35PM 1;« "
2:05 " 6155 "
Orrville... 2,30 "
9,38 "
3,40 " 9 15 11
Alliance,. 4,05 " 11, 15 "
5,03 " 11:20 "
Rochester 6,22 "
121AM 6,49 " 2,00PM
Pittsbuxg. 7, 30 "
2,30 11
~ ,50 11 3,30 u

J. M~ ARMSTRONG & 00.
G~Jl&M.

Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All othetoruu
daily except Snnday.
F. R. MYERS,
Dec. ,J, l 8i6.
Generai Ticket Agent.

NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS! Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra'y

H AVl.\G l'UP.ClL\SEll T

E GROCERY , tock formerly owned by Jom,PONTING,

1U1

added largely thereto, we arc now 11rcpu.rcd so offer our frien<ls in Knox connty a LAllGE,

COMPLETE aml .F1SELY •clectctl stock of

RIES.

0

C

W c shall ofter them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We
shall PAY THE HIG HEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
:Fodder Corn,
This may be oown in succe'!8ion, and a shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.
very small area of ground well manured
J. If.I. ARJISTRONG & CO.
and well prepru-ed will yield a g1eat
,ilmount of food for stock. We have found
Mt. V crnou, J;'eb. :.l, 1877-m6
1hat which is sown early is more easily,
managed in curing for winter, drying be
··.·:PAR .K .E R'_5 ·:· CINCER TON IC
fore the autumnal rains come on. l\Iany
Why suffer wilh Dys1,epsia or Headache, when they ma.y be speedily cured by
persons recommend Sagar Oorn, Stowell's
Parker's Gln;;er '.I'oolc f A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enables the•
stomach to casil~,- digest ib food, This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea ,viLli.out
Evergreen, Dutton, and other varieties, as
Con1ttpatlng Uie bowels,
Cot1SU1Ul>tive• find welcome relief, and steadily gain
containing more saccarine matter than the
strength frOm Its invigorating properties. It is the best remedy for Ooug-h8, Colds and
ordinary field corn, but on this point, we
So:ro Th.roat, and the Aged and those too fee ble to bear the cold of '1\'intcr, find a com...
cannot knowin ly speak: of our experience.
forting stccugtb. in its vitalizing wumth. <.:ramp8, Colle, DTeentery, PJaiulence
and Cholc:ra ln.fantuUJ. quickly yiclcl to this remedy, and it overcomes Rheuma1l8m
The ordinary estern mixed corn produa.nd Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions.
ces an abundance of stalks, which grow
Sold by all Drug1dsts.
tall and furnish a vaot quantity of forage
for use, both green and dried. Sow in
drill~ about 2¼ feet apart and use about 3
bushels of seed to the acre. Cut when
the pollen drops plentifully from the tns•els.

CURES_' COUGHS AND COLDS

Corn Culture.
Tho main object to be aimed at is to
keep it clean from the time it is first worked until ready to lay by; but as we have
freq1lently elated, we decidedly oppose
the use of the plough after the plants get
to be of the height of O or 12 inches.,E.
Ji.V "
Then it should be replaced by the cultivator, by tho use of which the breaking,
.\XO n1;T YOl l~
tearing of the lateral roota is avoidccl.Thcse fecden1 undoubtedly stretch out
ocveral feet in every direction, and as the
P.abulum which they appropriate for assimilation and the building up of the plllllt is
taken in at their extremities, of couroe any
plnn of cultintion pursued which ~ystematically brakeo up these feeders eeveral In the llAxscr: will l,e gifcn to all p<>r,oa•
times during the growth of the crop, must
having 8alc Bill-1 printc(l at thi-; ofli<:c.
cause a diminished rield, proportioned to
the injury thus infhcted.-Amcrica" Far- Ii• the Di8frict Coud nj t!,c { ',iifril Strife~

"l't'IFTd'CE

BANNER
SALE

A

REE

nNiOLTr....J s
0

!

/or the . .Yvdlu·ru. Di, ti-ic{ (Jj O!t£o.
In the nmtt,•r vf

l'ETER NEFF,
Bankrupt.

)

I

Iii U,ud:.p1pk_r.

.U Cleveland, in rh< 15,•Hl l>i.-.lrid,

1111

26th <lay oDiay, A. D., 16'7.

the

To the Creditor~ {,f Sai,l Bankrupt:
Take notic~, that n, pr.tition ha hl'tH filt.:d in
said Conrt hy !<Uhl lkmkrupt <•f (i 1111,frr, in
the Couuly of Kuox in F;,1i1! JJj-.1ri1·t, tlnly (1,,.
clared a Bankrupt nnUer tl1 a ·t of Cougn::. ,
ofllarch 2, 1Sti7, nntl t-hc mu tHlwents thereto,
for discho.rg('. and a Cf'rfiticab~ thneof. frr.m
o.11 hiF- dcht-. and u
snid Act, nnd that till• ~.;d d:i) .. . 1 , , 1
is assigned for the ht•ariu~ of Uw ,ll w, whe11
and where you urny altend u.:1·1 ·h rn "111~ •. i.f
any you ho.Ye, why the prn rf'
·1 I Pl't i•
tion should not !Jc ~rant(• t.
Jnn e1wl

('

DEALER L.~

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BAR IRON,

HORSE SHOES,

.. tor Sweet/ S1,enn, Lard, Neats.
OILS,--C
foot, Flaxseeu,
e, Fish
Alo.chine

:P::a:::YS::I:0::I:AN •

1

aug25-ly

and

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

offer.

~~~~~~~i;~~;1ri; :i~s~:;~; ;

I

of

M'INT!RE.

n. ianx.

STAXD,

MT. VERNON, 0.

febll

aug20y
D.

ISRA.EL GREEN,
AT Trn~ OLD

OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Buildiug, Main

.McINTIRE & KIRK,

YAlUABl[ BUllOING l0TS

Attorneys nnd Counsellors at Law,

FC>::R. S A L E .

I

WILL SEL½. at prh·nte sale, I' ORTYFOUR VALuABLE BUILDING LOTS
immediately East of the premises of Samuel

MOUNT YERNON, 0.
April 2, 1s;,5.

Pbystclan and sur1reon,

,v.

CARRIAGE TRil\UtHNGS,

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.
P . S.-Jm;t rel'civeJ new ~tY1es of Enstlakc
Dining R oo111 Suit~.
•
way4I:n8
L, W. SllRL'\IPLIN',

llE~. F. LlPPITT

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

Di•ugs, Medic ines
P A.INTS AND OILS,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
JAPAN DR VER.,
'l'OILET A.RTICLES

Snyder, iu the City of Mt. Vernon, ruuning
FE.UIT J .A.::R.S
from Gambier Avenue to High street.
B Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID Of all kiulL-., d1capt·r lhan the cheape8l.
UILDING LOTS -in the Western Addition

PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
•

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

109 MIL1-,ER BLOCK,
1t10trl'IT VER!VON,

WILL CURE

-FOR-

.JJVSPEPSid,

Simmou's Li\•er

Regulator

fully deserves the poJmlarity
it has attained. As a family

medicine it has no equal. It
cured my wife of a. ma.lady I
had counted incurable-that
wolfsbane of our .A.merican
people, DysJ>epsia.

A. E. P. ALBERT,

AND PATENT LAW CASES,
BURRIDGE & CO.,

SCRIBNER~

127 Superior St.., opposite American llou>:ic,

Drug inu Pres~riition Store
THERE IS NO BRANCH
OF TRADE WHERE SO MUClI

CA.RE and CAUTION
Is required us in the cond ucting and superin•
tencling of a

Dl'ug and Prescl'iption Store,

Professor in Kicholas Pub•
Iu the preparatiou of the
lie School, Parrish of Terre•
boune, La.
1\1: E D :I: O I N E S ,
.71,/11,.'/HIQUS FEl'EBS,
And in the Buyiug, so as to have
You are at liberty to use my name io
prnise of your Regulator ns prepared by yon
and recommend it to e1ery one as the best prerentive for Feyer aad Ague in the world. I
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albanv,
l have been engaged in tbi.$ busines.s for more
Georgia, and must say that it has done mofe than ten years, and again I renew my request
good on my plantation among my negroes, for a shlll'e of the Drug Patronage of this ci.ty
than any medicine I ever used; it supersedes a.nd county, firmly declaring that
Quinine if ta.ken in time. Yours, &c.

CLEVELAND, 0.

~~!l:n

IlON. B. H. HILL, Ga.
ulator is superior to any other
remedy for Malarial Diseases
.1mong children, and it has a
large sale in this section of

Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Albnny, Ga.
CO-'\"S1'IPd1'IO.,~

'fl::STIMONY OF THE CilIEF JL'S·
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! haYe used Simmons'
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels,

caused by a temporary derangement of the
liver, for the Inst three or four years, ana aJ.

"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM I"
)fy S~ialty in the Praatice of Medicine is
CHHON IC DISEASES. I also munufacture

Scribner's Family Medicines.
SUCII AS
ScrihMr's Tonic Bitte,·1.

:~~tt~~~ Offices in Wast~f.t~.~,s~
PARKE.R'S

Parker's Hair Dalaaui is the Best
and cleanest preparation ever made
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original
color. !tis entirely harmless, and free
from the cheap and impure ingredi~
ents that render ma.ny other preparations Utjurious. It is exquisitely
perfumed, and so perfectly ~nd elogantJy prepared as to make it a. toilet
luxury, indispensable to tho::.c who
have once used it. It remoYes Daadru:ff and stops the H air falling. It
renders the H air vigorous and beautiful.
It preserve3 its luxuriance
when abundant, and restores its
Colo r and Lifo when Gray, harsh and
decaying.

of

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
Prop,.ictors n/ t!tc OLD RELI.1/JLE CITY
DRUO S JORE,
A.:-.U )C.\.'.\"l}

\(':uu.w;

U.F

LippiWs Diarrhma and ~holer& ~ordi1
;J:51"' J)o l!ot lA1 d1·t1•i\'e•l Uy u11principle
perso ns i:;latwg th:it the lw:-b awl cheapes
Drug ::;tore is clo~cd, hut t•all au,l :-cc for your
sclve~. ltcm cmUcr lhe place.

SURIIUl'LIN &. LIPPITT,
,rest Yiuc .. fre4 t, tlir,
in ,voodwa rd 11niJ.1in;:.

0

Sold by all Druggists.

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,

CHILDREN !-Your Reg-

1 ■ ention~l

o. U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS,

June 12, 18i4-y

I MUST OWN that your

I•ERJ-.. U:UES :HHl <'VC'ry thiug aWve

PATENTS.

SIMMONS'LIVER REGULATOR,
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.

In fad '..?O 1wr c-t•nt. t-.:l\\'tl 1,y Im) ing you

Mt. Yeruon, Aug. 2, 18i2.

C. COOPER,

Attorney at La""QIT,

And everything pertaining to a first. class

HAIR BALSAM ..
Dec. 5, 'i6•y ll&L

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS
ES pleasure iu :umouucing to his ol<l
T AKfriends
and the ·citizens of Knox county
generally; that be has resu.rncd tlie Grocery
bwU1ess in his

.Nturalgia Crtre.

Cl1<rr!J Ba!~<wt.

Elegant New Store UooID,

Pile Ointment.
Blood l're3cri1,tUm.
_.., I have in stock a.full line of PATEN'!' On Viuc Street, s Few Doors ll' est

or ~Iain,

way, when used aeeord:ing to the <Iireclion.!!, MEDICINES, Pills, ~'ancy Good,,, Winco,

with decided benefit. I think is & goocl medi• Brandy, ,vWsky and Gin, 3lrictly andpo,i•
o.:; AND AFTER )IA Y 13, !_877L TRAINS cine
,vherc he inhm<ls keeping· •111 h:;11ul, and fvr
for the derangement of the liver-at least ti,:tl.v for Medical 1He only.
WILL RUN AS FOLLUWi:>:
sole, a CllOll:15 STOCK of
Office ant! Store on the West Side of Upper
snch has been my personal experience in the
!lain Street.
Respectfully,
EAST BOtrl'fD 'raADl'S,
use of it.
HlRAll ,v ARNER,
Chief Jnsticc of Georgia.

STATIONS I No. l. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom.
Columbus.\'12:55PM tS:OOAM •1:00AM .......... .

Newark...
Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Dennison..
Cadiz J unc
Steub'nvi'e
Pittsburg...

1:00 " 9:t5 "
2:46 " 10:28 "

2:02 "
2:50 "

.......... .
......... ..

3:13 u

3:19 11
4:25 "

f440AM

11:05 "

4:20 " 12:45 PM
5:12 11 1:56 u I
5:59 u 2:55 ''
7:45 ° 5:30 "

5:15 "
6:05 "
7:50 "

.... .. .. ..

5:40 "

6:40 "
9:30" .

Altoona ...... 12:05 Al\I ........... . l2:20 PC\115:ooPl\l
Harrisburg 3:55 ' ' ... .. .. .. ... 3:55 "
Baltimore.. 7:45 " ........... . 7:35 "

Washi'gt'n 9:12 " 1.. ..........

Philnd'lp'a l 7:35 " ............
N ew York. 10:35 " ........... .

Boston...... 8:30PM ............

10:55 "

......... ..

SICK HEdDdCHE,

EDITORIAL.-We hayc
tested its virtues, personally,
and kno,, that for Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, and Throbbing

Headache, 1t is the best meu.i•

cine the world eyer sa.,v. \Ve
ha'\'e tried forty other reme•
dies before Simmons' Liver

Regulator, but norue of them

ga,fe us more than temporary

Dec. 22-ly.

JOHN J. SCRIBNER.

CA RPETS
•
.•
J
CURTAINS.

Pullman DraWin[ Room and SIBBDin[ Cars

We are now oftering at our extensive

llaving had tlnring the last ii,enty yenrs in;,-s.

,ve are

Family Groceries,

Embracing every description of Good.:s u sunlly

kept in a tirst-clMli GROCERY ' TOJlE, aud

~v!~ ~~~i~1~.e
business, and tl eterminat1on to plea...~ cu~tom•
ers, I hope to deserve nnrl reeei ve n. liberol
!hnre of public pntronn~e. He kind enougil t.o

i~:~1

~x!!rt~i{~ei! TUADE PALACE BUILDIXG,

lit, Vernon 1 Oct. 10, 1873.

NEW GROCERY

prepared to please the

- .IND-

ofmy lifo to att:cnd to Racing Stock, and hav• most cultivated taste. ,
ATT.\ C U E D 'IO ALL TllU.OliGil'I&AI.XS.
jng had so much trouble wiU1 them withColie,
In om· Curtain and Lambrequin DeGrubbs, &c., gave rue a great. deal of trouble;
W:ES'.1' BOUND TB.ADIS.
having hcanl of your Requlator as n. cu.re for partment we are showing ;N'ovelties that
above diseases[ conciutled td try it, after will delight the ladies.
STAT10NS I No. 8. I No. 6. I No. 10. I No. 4. the
tryin8' one PACKAGE IN MASII I found it to
Price,; us low or lower than Eastern
Columbus. t5:20P:J •6:25AM •3:50PNI 10:00ill cure Ln every instance, it is only to be tried to
Springfi'ld 8:30 " 10:10 " 8:30 " ........... . prove what I have said in ilt, praise. I can cities.
Dayton..... 0:10 ' 1 ............ 6:50 " 1:15 " send you Certificates from Augm1ta, Clinton &
Ciucinna.ti .. ... ....... 10:55 H 8:00 " 3:10 " Macon, 11s to the cure of Horse.
Louisvilla ........................ 12:55AM 7:45 "
GEO. WAYYAN, Maeon, Ga., July 24th '75.
Urbana.... 7:-10 " 7:03 ° 5:35PM ........... .
Nov. 17,'76.
Pjqua....... 9,03 " 8:58 " 6:40 "
ESPECTFULL'l aunounccs to lhccitizcus
Suc.cessor,i to Beckwitl,, Sterling & Co.,
Richmond
10:36 " 8:30 " 3:15 "
of)lt. Verno11 aw.1 vicinity th1\the hnsop·
Indiana.p's .... ........ 12:55PM. 11:25 " G:15 14
Southeast corner Pnblic 'Squa1·c, Cleve- enetl a.
St. Lonis.. .
9:00 " 8:30AM

PROVISION STORE

STERLING-·:&

. ARTHUR E.

co.

N e,v · Omnibus Line.

PULLll.lN PA.LACE SLEEPING CARS,
through without chans-e, from Columbus to

Pittsburgh, Philadelph10nnd New York.
Parlor and Sleeping Cars from Pittsburgh
to Baltimore, and ,vashington, without

UNDERTAKER H

A.VING bought the Omnibuses lately
owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander·
eon, I am ready to JWsw,r nll culls for taking
change.
pa.ssengcrs to and from the Rnilroads; lllld will
SLEEPING CAltS through from Columbus to WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VER:S-ON, 0. also carry perSOns to aud from Pic--Nics in the
Cinchlnati, Lou:is\·illc, IndianapolisJ ~t. L_ouis,
country. Orders left at the Bergin Ilouse wi,Jl
ancl Chicago without change, making close
belromptly allended to.
connections at these 1>oints for the South, ,vest
ug9y
11. J. SEALTS.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

and North-West.

W. L. O'BRIEN,

)Il'atenled
8cml for ci!',t~r"!!;,~~~uhle Huller,
March 6th, 1877. We challenge the

Gtlner~l Pass. and Ticket .A.gent.

D. W. C.-1.LDWELb General Mana~es,
GENERALOFFICi-;S, COLUllBUS, OHIO.
~lay 21, 1877.

worlt.l that it will hull and clean more seeds,

c·lean it better, that it js more simple, durabl e,

Always on h3.lld or made to order.

May l0•IY

J. B. McKENNA,

PHILO

R

land, Ohio.
J@" Th" trade supplie<l ab Manufacturers' prices. A full line of Upholstery Goods, etc.
ap20ml _

B

School House for Sale,
y order of the Board of Education of the
City of Mt. Veruon, l will offer for sale, on

Saturday nt Z o'clock P. M., May 26th 1877,

DRUGGISTS,

~~cll~n~ 1

call at ruy NEW STOHE anrl see what I have
for sale.
.TAMES JlOGEil .

relief; but the .Regulator not
Carpet Room....'.the 1argest in America
9:07 " \.. ....... ..
only relieved, but cured us.
7:20 " 3:10..ur
- a very large and choice selection of
Eo.
TELEGRAPH AKD llE.5•
11
10:15 "
6:35
Carpets. Among them are the EastSJ::~GER, l!acon, Ga.
8:45 AM ..........
COLIC ,'I.VD GRUBBS r.v HORSES lake and Mediaeval styles and color•

Trains do not stop where time i~ owitted.

I\

u.ud

wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
I run enabled to offer inducements to
Attorne;y and Counsellor at Law, county?
Physicians, Painters, and the general public
that no other drug house in Centra} 041io cnn

DR,, R.. J~ R,QBINSON,

eDaily. t Daily exce1,t Sunday.

The healthiest or us arc liab

,vha

A LARGE STOCK, exten•
W ITH
sive experience
a knowledge
the

A.BEL HA.RT,

HORSE NAILS,

Chica=.... 7:50.L'1 8!30 " ............ .... ....... .

t1 > ob~tr~1ctions in th e bowels. Don't neglect
thC'm. It i~ not UC(:C~~nry to outrn.ge the palate
it h 11alt~cous dru~ ju tmch cases. The roost
t·ffedh·ela.xati ve known is Tarrant's Eft'erves•
1·cnt ~eltzc r Apcrient, autl it is also the most

and
nod

Whitewash Brushes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

JOHN lleDOWELL,

PUBLIC SALE?

of the Parlor, (.'Jmmbcr 11ml Dluln
Roon• Snits, Dc!>kS, Chairs, Cnbl
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
net.. ..auul every dcscriJ•tiou of ()p
OSMETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, holster~'• Prices uwny tlowu.
Pomades, Powder Do.xcs and Puff.;, at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

different brands
SOA.PS,-Thirty
finest quality of toilet soaps at

Tooth, Nail
B RIJSHES,-Hair,
Cloth Brushes, Paint, Varnish

JANE PAYNE,

A. R.

F" UR. N I T U ::R. EJ

C

:McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

street, above Errett Bro's. Store.

Sneeessor to .il. \Veaver,

6,20 "
8 55 u
t0;15 u HA.ROW A.BE STORE.
l,35PM
3,35 u
8,00A...'1
A cordial in\'itntiou is extended to the pub•
......... .. lie. No trouble to show Goods and l(iYc low

9,20 11
5,15 " 9,45 "
5,40PM, 9,55PK
7,35 H 11,15 11

Lima ...... 10,40

no.·E lX TIIE lll:ST )L\.\:iER .\!\'DOS f'AIR TERMS.

C. A.. BO PE~

3,30"

MAY 20, 1877.
TRAI.NS
GOING WEST.
Beg l ea\'C to auuouncc t() tho citizcu.s @f Knox county, that they have leased for
STATIONS iFASTEX.I MAIL. iPAC.BX. iNT.EX.
:, term of yea rs, the oltl ,m<l well-known
Pittsburg. 11,45PX 6,00A.M f V,OOAM l,50PM

11

W. C. CULBERTSON.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

to Mt. Vernon, ruljoin.ing my present residence.
Sai<l Lots wiJl be •old singly or iu porcels to
... ....... .
OFFICE AXD IlESIDENCE-On Gambier suit purchasers. Those wishing t-0 seca.re ll C 1Jt.f.tke ci tJ_ll'cialt!J of .•..Ytw }Ur/.; aml
cheap and desirable Building Lot, haYe now
.......... . WAC.ON aod CARRIAGE
street, a few doors East of Main.
./'/,;rwk~,!tin Tm ", , J bdomi,rnl
an excellent opportunity to do so.
4,35AM
For terms aud other particulars, call upou or
5,05Pll
CWl be foundnt luo offiee nt all hours when
1'-J'11pporlcr 1 clr., ,tr.
address the subscriber.
.. ........ .
augl3•y
WOOD WORK not professionally engaged.
JAMES ROGEilS.
•5,25 '

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &Chicago R. R.

And propose <luiug ,. GENERAL .HILLING BUSINESS, and Crestline .. a)7,30
will buy, ship awl store Grain, au<l clo a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
Crestline.. d )7,50

june23y

Knox county at

.......... .

CONDENSED TIME CARD.

Norton ~'lills, Warehonse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,

A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS.

C. A. BOPE.
T.P.Barrv, L ••w-. Cole, 11'9. c. quincy, prices.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y
Wet!. Pas. Aglt, Ticket Agent, Gm'l Maurger,
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWAllK
TA:K.EJ

Rochester 12,53AM 7,45 " 10,15 "
Alliance.. 3,10 11 11 ,00 " 12,50Plr
Orrville... 4,46 " 12,55P)l 2,30 "
Mansfield 7,00" 3,11 11
4,40"

OFFICE-In , veaver's Block, Main street,

0Yer Armstrong & Tiltou's store.

in

OFFICE and RESIDENCE,--.,omer ~fain Oils, a big stock and lo,v prices at
nud Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

3,00 " _, ....... .
3110 " ... ...... ..

B'a.ltimorc........ 8,30 "

11

.$ii7" Special attention given to Collections
and the Settlement of EBtates.

HAROWI.Rl I HIRDWARU

Newark .........• 112,15AMI 1,l0" 9,45"

Columbtts.. ..... 5,00 41
Zanesville....... t,35 "
,vheeling........ 6,00 "

Carpets,
Carpets.

T
F

OFFICE-One door West of Court l;{ouse.
jan19-'72-y

11,13 " 12106PM 7 ,40 u

"
"
"

BtrB.G:EIOl'fSdl. •BY8101A1'f8, can chemicals of superior quality at

. :Morch 10, l876•y

11

11

Lacto•pe:ptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash
and a full line of French, German and Ameri~

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

3,20

9, 15

Quinine, Sulph.
CREMICALS.--Sulph.
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

\V, M'CL¥LL.A.ND.

Z,14P,~

7,fo

McMILLE~, M.. D

N. N. Hill's Building, oor. Main and
Gambier streelll, Mt. Vernon, 0,
...

6,23 " 11,35"

6,4~ ;:

J . W.

.
P

l

5,48

J . W. RU!!SELL, M. D.

Olevela1.1d, Ohio.

P

TIME CARD-IN EFFECT, MAY 11, 1877
EASTWARD.
STATION■ .
I ExP's. I Exr•s. I Acc'M
Leave Chicago......... •8,50AllIJt9.-10PMJ·· ········•
" Garrett........ .. 3,20PM 3,55AM 9 600A.M
" Defiance......... 4,54 "1 5,27 " 19,10"

Deshler..........
F~_toria.... .....
Tiffin .............
" Sandusky ........
u
Monroeville.....
" Chicago June...
ArriveShelby June ...
"
Mansfield ........
'' Mount Ve.mon

S

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

"
~;

WILLIAM M.. KOONS,
ATTORNEY AT LAVT,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
MT. VERNON, omo.
AFE AND BRILLIA.NT.-Pennsyl•
vania Coal Oil warranted superior to -any
p-Office over Knox County Savings Bank
in th& market for safe~ and brilliancy, for
Dec. 22.y
oale at
GREEN'S DRUG STOltE.

T

One Price and Square Deallng.

M,;

Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & CO.,
best selected nod cheapest
T HEstockLARGEST,
in KBoxcounty at
120 lo 12! 0uta1·io Strert,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OFFICE--West side of Main street, 4 doors
North of the Public Sqwu-e.
RUSSES A.ND SUPPORTERS,
A..."'\D DEALEr. I~
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Cathete r 1s
Dr. M•Millen, Woodbridge property. · aug4y Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses nt
New and neantlfnl Patterns
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
at Vc1·y ·Low Prlce11.
W. B. EWALT,
HE BEST CIGARS in town at
Body Brussels ()arpet ,
.4:ttorney at La""QIT, .
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Tapestry
Brussels Va1·pets ,
INE ELIXIRS,-Physicians can be
YT. VERNON, OHIO,
supplied with all the various kinds of
Elixirs at wholesale pFices at
Tb1·ce-P1y Ca1·pcts,
'Has the Largest and Best Stock of
_?la!- Special attention given to collections
GREEN'S DRUG STOBE.
Goods f'or Gentlemen's 1Vear
and other legal busines~ intrusted to him.
Exh'a Su11e1· Cllrpet~,
in Central Ohio.
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street,
AINTS.-White and Red Lead., Veni•
ver Odbert's Store.
j uly!4m6•
tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Colored paints (clry and in oil). Gold Leaf and Also a fine line of 1•laf11 and
(), E. VRIT()IIFIELD,
fanc1· Mattings.
Bronzes at lowest prices nt
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
All ga1"ii1t11is made iii tlie best style of work- Attorney at La""QIT,
.\. Co111pldc ..\."sortment.
ma11JJhip and ,oarran/ed to fit always.
EBFUlUERY .-The largest MSortMOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ment and choicest selectioll6 to be follnd

6:20 A, M. j 12:25 P. M.; 6.50 P. M.
Traina going North antl &8t-9:30 A. M.;
5:00 P. M.; 6:50 P, M j 10:10 P, M.

:ffI. LEOPOLD,

r.oc, i;i:,-:.

°

Cleveland. Coln111bn11, Cincinnati
and lndianapo1is Railwa;r.
SHELBY TIME TABLE.

Philadelphia. .. 12,15PM 11,30 "
"
Baltimore ...... ~4,30 u
,OOA?l1
MEN'S SUITS, from $-!,75 up.
"
,vruihington ... 15,45 " 8,40 "
11
,Vheeling'....... 8,00AM 10,45Pll
"
Zanesvillle ...... 11,55PM 2,55AM
llfiiY" The only house fot· rdiable nud gootl CLOTHING in tho City.
"
Colubmus ...... 12,40 '' U,10 "
11
Newark ......... -Z,00 " • 4,.25 "
~ W e ·arc sell_ing grnuinc alhrool Goods for less money than others are
Mount Vernon S,00 " 5,32 "
"
n
Mansfield . ...... 4,28" 7,30 ir
selling imitations.
"
Shelby Jllllc... 4,54 " 8,03 "
Ladies arc rcspcctfolly referred to our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, ArdveChlcago J1wc .. 6,00 " 8,50 "
"
Monroeville..... 6,00 " 9,46 "
\\hich they will find full and varied.
u
Sandusky....... 6,55 " 10,30 "
Lt;~~e C~cago J unc.. 6,00 :: 9,~ :;
Tiffi..n •...•. ~······ 7,15
10,la
"
Fostoria.......... 7,45 11 10,45 "
u
Deshler..........
8,50
"
11,43 "
',V'ootlward Block, Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 0.
April J 3-wlO
IC
Defiance......... 9,52 " 12,38PM
"
Garrett .......... ll,40AM 2,35 "
Arrive Chicago .. ... .... 5,40 " 8,10 "

JAME::!

"

•......... ,

Train! going Sout/1, and We.st--1:45 A.

MERCHANT TAILOR

H

~YESTWA.RD.
-~S~T~A~T=I~O~~~-=
s .-~IEXP1VS.71E~X-P-B~'S~.,~A-c_c_O_ll(
LeaveNewYork ...... 1~8,l5AM t8,65PM .. ........ .

llOYS' SUITS, from $-!.00 up.

try.

700AMI
9,08"
7,18 U 9,38 H

G. A. JONES, Sup't.

June 4, 1877.

EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.

Ralslug Oeeso,
,vhen n farmer h as a tract of low,
marshy L~nd near ·s house, where there
i; a running strcunt of water, he might
raise geese profitably, by confining theu1
to thi, trnct during the day in summer,
and yarding them at night. When allowed to run on the good gl'llss land their manure is so strong that it kill; the grass
where dropped; and for this reason many
.a , • ,,ave given up breeding them.Bu , .. ey are certainly profitable, as they
are ,ubject to no disease, require no food
but ·fL"'~, and are always sa1eaole, when
dre
at n fair price, and their feathers
will
·x 11f' OMP..I nf krP lin~ thr-m.With 11
mnre
money <·ou i ht 1n 1.,
ing K l>MP
than on ,my other kind of dome.tic poul-

8,15"
8,33"

rville.... 11,18 " ............ 2,15PM 1,03PM
............ 4,28 " 2,-30 "

M.

111et .

.... .......
·· ·········

ev"eland.. 8,20All ............ ... ......... ........•..
udson.....
9,40 u . ..... .... .. 8,55Al'!t ........•..
A.krou...... 10,12 " .......... .. 10,45 " 10,35AM

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY,
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP,
AND UNEXCELLED IN VARIETY.

'fhere is considerable interest felt in the
llew varieties ot grapes; and every person
)vho desires to plant a few vines next spring
is interested in ascertaining what varieties
he had better buy. They who have not
got the Concord should obtain it as tho
most reliable grape in all soils and climates
that exist in this country ; and for the
first time, reports come from Ohio that
this popular variety begins to fail in that
State, where for 26 years it has been grown
in perfection. But you want, perhaps,
several varieties; but among all that exist,
no man can say that any of the scores of
varieties, except the Concord, that have
been in the market a longer er shorter
time, are sure to be a success in any locality, except where they have been fully
tested. In consequence of this fact, those
who are desirous of obtaining new varieties, which have not been tested several
years in their vicinities, must run tho risk
of the result. No particular credence
should be given to what is said in grape
circulars, about the adaption of vines to
all localities ; nor to the testimonials in
regard to the qualities of the different varieties offered for sale, because testimonials
as to quality are often given by men who
are not i;ood judges of grapes. The best I
can do !or those who are eeeking for good
vnrietics is to say: The Delaware, Iona,
Agawam (Rogers' Hybrid, No. 15) and
Concord, are the four best old colored Vil·
rieties, which may bo risked in any part
of the country where the Concord ripens.
There are several new varieties which
have lately come into market, as the
Brighton, Champion, Worden's Seedling,
and Lady, the last named being a white
grape. All of these are said to be good,
but as to quality they may bo good, and
they may not. Then they are said to be
early, the Champion being claimed to be
ten days earlier than the Hartford Prolific;
but when we consider that about three•
quarters of the grape vines sold during the
last 30 years have been humbugs, if not
frauds, as to quality and earliness claimed
for them, we cannot expect that any ..-ery
great reformation has taken place in the
morals of grape vino venders. Buy sparingly and with the expectation of being
cheated in some degree, and then all will
be right. As an instance of misrepresentation, somo years ago the Walter grape
was extensively advertised as ripening m
New York State in August, and as being
"the only raisin grape in the United
States." It turns out with mo to ripen
with the Concord, and to be no raisin
grape at all, and not worth cultivating at
this late day, when there are so many !Jetter varieties.

······••··· 6,00AM

GOING WEST.
TATJO:<s.1ExPBESBIAcco'1<.IL. FBT.jT.

Boarder: "This tea seems very weak,
lllrs. Skimp." Landlady: "1t must be the
warm weather. I feel weak myself. In
fact eYerybody complain•."
•
Josh Billings says he know$ people
who arc so fond of argument that they will
stop and "dispute with a guide-board
about the distance lo the next town."
.A boy may have enr so yellow hair and
ever so meek a look, and yet he will drum
----o-- on an old tin pan in the back yard if half
o(the family are at the point of death.
"Child haven't I told you not to stand
so much before the glass 7" "Why, mother you told me to read and reflect. I've
been reading and now I am reflecting."
"That's what I call a finished sermon,"
remarked a mo.n as he was cominli out of
church. "Yes, finished at last,' replied
his neighbor, "though I began think it Is n ow offering an entire new am! com plete Stock of Clothing for Childr.en's,
B oys', Youth'8, and Men's Wear, including Gent's Furnishing•
would never be."
Good8, Hats, etc., at pri~ so low that you cannot
Someb.ody asserts that a "blue glMs
fail to be suited.
chimney on a parlor lamp will bring a
young man up to the point of proposing to
a cross-eyed maiden with sore teeth in
three Sunday evenings."

What Gr11pes aro Best,

5'45 H
6:24"
7,30"

J. W.F. SINGER,

........... 1.. : .......

li)qoKtsstonal Ofards.

1877.

N'ew Grocery nml P1·ovision
Store,
iu <JF..J()RGE'S DLOL1K, ~lain ~trect, oppo•
site Baker's Drug Store 1 where will be foun<l a

large fresh nud well sclectc~l stock of F,UIILY
GROUERIE.':l. Cash jiaid for Country Pro•
duce. Fresh CtUl

a1i<

Tuh Oysters r_ec~ive<l

JIJ! l'ERXQ_\~ OHIO.

R.EJ.W:C>V" AL.

Mrs.

N" ag n . r

• )L\KJ~{J
II.\ S llDJOYEll ll 1;1t llltE~
Hui1Jin~ second
SHOP t-0 tli • Jtn:--,t•11

1

d<M1r north of Ur. Hu ... ~ •II\ oili<'l', wht•rc ~he
will continut·

DRESS

G!

..\.nd iu conurttioa ,, ill kl't)l a fnll lh11• of
tirl'ly m·1,

C'll·

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
ALl"O rl'n.·r~HJX(t (iOOJ):0-. l'ir~t-cl~s
" 'u rk guarant~t·l1. Jlrt''-S )fnk i11 ~ kl•pt. i,;rpn·
r :ltc from ~d illiu,·i-~-- L:t•H1,,• ... , t··11 1 an,l examin e
our stock.
up:!i-ly

Livery, Feed

1llll

Sale Stable,

GEORG E M. DUYANT
tc,
11ul,li1·
ha\'ing
A NXOUX<'L'cutirt•
J ,ht f"v :--to\·k of Lnke
tlit•

H1,tt

OOu~ht ilie

}... Jom•:-.., h • ha.:s g-rcath ,hld1.\1 td lht•i-,,u1u,.• 1 n111l
has uow om• of Orn l.lr,~1•-.t nnd lllO'-l com plf"to
J,h·en· J❖,tal1li:--limc11t. in l't•ntra l Ohio. '!'he
~t. o·r HorM.•.:, l'arril\'..!t'!-., Bu.~1.d1•~, PhtdOU!'I,
etc., kept com,tantly t)II hathl, n111l hired. vut nt
rnte/i. lo t!Uit th e time:-i.
llorsc-li kcpt at, liv,:ry 111111 on 11" ;1t cu"'t-0111•
HE UNDERSIGNED will offer ut l'ublic
Sale, nt the <loor of the Court House, in nry priN'~. 'l'hc p:tt.roH<.lg'e t1f th, , public h re•
spectfully
8olicikd.
lit. Vernon, Ohio 1 to the higbei;t bidder, on
Ucmernbc>r the. plar•1•-:,1:, in !-.1,Tet, IH.•t ,n•e11
Saturday, Ju1te 16, 1877,
the Bergin lfou<.c an,t Ur,,ff ..~ (';.1r111•11kr's
at 10 o'clock in the forcuoon, the rcsidcnc<' antl \Va.rC'hou~(: .•
grounds lately occupie<l by the llou. W. R.
Mt. Y crno11 1 )ford1 Ji, J.~;.,;.L
Sapp, dec'<l., shunte in Mt. Vernon, Olrio. Thi11
11ropcrty is ju one of tbc mogt <lcsi ro.blc l oculi•
ties in the city. The ground.~ iuclude fottr
town lots, fronting High street on the 8outl.i,

dail)".

ARTHUR E. Pill LO .

Mt. Vernou, Oct. 6, 1876.

T

House and Lots for -Sale.

atl'uhhc Auctiou, on the premises, a certain
parcel of real cl!tate, situate at the eaistern t erminus oflligh street in saiU city of Mt. Ver·
t.ut"iu~ <.:o., Hage.rstowu, lid. Agents ,\·anted
Having bought the entire stock of Mehurin, non, in the County of Knox in the Stu.te of
Jor sale of same.
Wykoff & Co., cousisting of
Ohio, known as the Center Run School property, and l>ein4 the i;arue property conveyed McArdle street 011 the East, Chcstnu, slreet u11
to the Bonrd or Education, of Olmlon towu~
llavc now on han<l, .iu :t1.hlition to their well
North, und nn alley bctwcem them and
shi11, Knox Co., Ohio, by M. lL Mitchell an<l the
the Catholic Church ground, on. the " rest. The
~clcrt ,d ~fork tif
wife, bv dee<l rcco rdccl ou ]>uge 71, book V V
l.W:ONUJ.W:ENTS, record deed, of sai,d County. Snit! Board lots cnu he 1mb-divided so ns to wake se\.·cral
"IIOLL \ JI , .\:.J1 Hl l.\11.
eligible building bites. The improvcmeuUI
reserve the right to reject all bids.
a. large two-story brick mansion•
TEB.'1S OF S.1Li;: One third caslt on day of compritm
home, with sundry a.ddilious-wood hOU!-C.1 eotll
ea.le; one thlrd in one year; one third in two house,
carriugc•house 1 stnhle, corn crib, gruiu·
years from the du,y of sale. Deferred pn.:r• eries,
well, cistern, etc. The grouuds ar~ 1inc•
A L.\RG1~ STOCK OF
&c. &c.. announces to the citizens of Knox ment, to be scoured by notes and mortgage on
A.'.\'D LI(lUOR DEA.LEU,
t:LEVEt..l. ND, OHIO.
aud adjoming counties that he is prepnred to the premises, bearing interest from day ofsl\lc, ly shaded with Elm, Sugar an<l Piao tree~,
with a. Yariety of fruit trees, shrubbery, ctc.furnish work nt cheaper rates than ever before
W. P. BOGARDUS
V ?:-... I ~i~•V
,vith
n.
little
outlay
the
property
can
be
ma.de
sold for in Mt. Vernon.
derk.
April27w5
·
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
one of the most desirable plnccs in the city.
TER~JSOFSALE-3'
in
hnnd.,
!
in
sixmontht-,
;a,- Call untl sec specimens of work nod
D001•s, S38h and Blind•,
A,lmlnfstrator•s Notice.
1'1T. YF.UNON, OHIO. ·
¼in tweke oud bn.lnnce in twenty.four month.~,
learn prices.
OTICE is hereby given that tl10 under· '\vit.h interest from <lay of' sale. ro~scs.sion
C.\LL AND SEE TilE
and
given
immedilltely.
Deed
to
be
mnde
signed
has
been
appointed
ancl
quolifie<l
- AsnSIXT!l DOOR 11'.:LOW (U mrn1t ST.
~ Remember the place-Ili'{h street, cor~
note~ and morta1tge ¥iven for the <leferrl'd pay•
Adminiotrator of the Estate of
ncr of Mulberry, Mt. Verm,n, Ohio.
menlit
nnd
policy
of
10.sm·;:tncc
tramdhred
c,:o
~,;:.
ARTHUR
G.
IlUNYA.:,,
mt•h:lc)m·l
April28tf
i:tARD AND SOFT COAL,
lntc of Knox- County, Ohio, deceru1cd , l,y the to seonre the purchase money, 38 roon as the
same
can
be
rea.9onQ]?ly
done.
'l'O 77 n \\"Cl·k to .\~t• ul~. $10
AT THE BERGIN IlOUSE STABLES.
a '\\'eek in your own to,l'n, Term Probate Court of said coun~y.

easily handled than nnyoU1er huller made.
Iand
llag-f.'rstown Agricultural Implement Mauufnc-

LEEK, DOERING & CO.
Notion Warehouse,

I

133 and 135 Water Street,

J. H. McFarlana, ~on &~o.

CALL FOR BARGAINS

Granite

and

Marble

SAMUEL WEILL,

of

HAR. DW ARE, Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels,

,r

Watel' Lime, l,and

t:

GROCER,

Plaster,

TO BHEEDEBS.

N

English Draught Stallion,

'

-~•up lt'b
t

11.

P,1rt-

Jc l·,VZ"

CIIAS. YOUNG, Kcepet.

I

$66

Which they propose selling CIIEAP FOR
nn<l $5 outfit free. Il. IlALLETT
may4m3 , & CO., Portlnncl, Maine.
CASH,

mAy1Sw3

D~ C MONTGOMERY,
At\mjni tr~tor.

mny2:;w2

WM McCLELLA..'il'D,
Ex'r. ofW. R. fiRJlJl, dcc'<l.

$55

OuUlt FRF.E. P.O. \ ICKF.RY,

.\nguc:.fn, 1[c.

